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teftded to bùlÿen her aunt’s glove 
*hile she murmured : ’‘Oh, my 
unfortunate tongue ! I’m dying to 
laugh, auntie. I came very near
getting

: It was dicided that evening that 
I [Continued from last week.] D^bould attend her first recep-

гттартркттт tlon on the following week. It
ЬНАІ'ІГіК ILL _ was to be given at the elegant

The conversation was mterrup- home of the De Quinceys, who
ted by that young lady, who came were considered the wealthiest, 
forward to meet them, with both m08t refined and most benevolent 
hands extended and her gown family in the state, 
trailing behind her in a way tnat «

Usgusted Tom beyond measure, asked Daisy of Tom when the 
He had read of women who wore reception had been planned by Mrs. 
trailing gowns but it had never De §uincy and endorsed by Mrs, 
been his misfortune to see one Ridgway. "! want to please you," 
until now and to his fastidious she added, -since it will be the 

. mind it seemed shockingly untidy, firet time-we shall appear in society 
I and an untidy woman was, in his together”
'opinion the most pitiable spectacle > %*ou wU1 pardon me for saying

. 180,” replied Tom coldly, “I do not
"Г thought you were never com- like th£ dress at all ’ 

mg, Tom, dear, said Daisy taking -Do you not like colors ? I see 
his hand in here and smiling up ю m ladie8 here- in white - 
mto his face. “And now that you ,j do not Uke color8, and j detest 
are hear I have a great mind to gripes and spots and checks and 
keep you all to myself. everything which tends to make a

“I, want to get acquainted with woman look like a peacock.” 
him she added, speaking to Mr. j am s0 glad Ї have a white 
Parkhurst. I presume youknow dreS3>” replied Daisy as sweetly as 
that we are engaged to be I if Tom had not ^ in the feasfc
mamed ? • ungentlemanly in his manner of

“Tom has told me. IU offer h -It is of white silk,” she 
• I congratulations when we are alone. added> -80 8tifi a8 aimoat to stand

v ^ ®e¥1.8 to h^ss me, aione and ц rustles when I walk
Cl I £c£. ‘n* at Tom’ like wind blowing through the
OILKS IN BLACK, COLORED ,SURAH, &C- Stoll you allow that? com. It has a train three yards

1 “I will answer when I am sure lon and there are no sleeves at
of his intentions, replied poor au_jU8t a иШв 8trap OVer the

,4b ... ., , I shoulder. It is trimmed with
He thinks you could not make pas8ementeries which sparkle with 

up you mind to do it, said Daisy, movement, and t have
turning to Mr. Parkhurst He beautiful jewels which were left me 
doesn t know how we behaved by my grandmother. Do not fear 
when you were in Wheatlanto, fchatIshai, not make a sensation,
does he ? It seems ever so nice to Even yoa who, I am told, have

you again, dear Mr. Parkhurst. broken the hearts of so many girls, 
Let us sit together on that couch cannot fail to he satisfied with my 
in the comer, where we can talk appearanCe. It wil[ be simply 
over old times. stunning.”

“I thought you were going to give Think what that was hear from 
your exclusive attention to Tom ? tbe H of a girl whom one was 

“I have changed my mind. Tom betrothed in a land where the per- 
has a squint that makes my eyes fection of atylo was expressed in 
ache, and his ears are ever so much the words ■'-beauty unadorned 
too large. I think I shall like him adorned the most where jewelry 
better if I see very little of him. and beads and passementeries were 
It is quite necessayy. you know, looked as relics of barbarism ; 
that we should avoid becoming too Lhere only savages dressed them- 
antagonize for we must spend a se]veg jn co(ore ; where the natural 
great deal of time together. form and complexion were consider-

Daisy s voice was soft and sWeet, ed most beautiful ; where trailing 
but very clear. Tom waa quite akirts were looked upon as an 
sure that several of the callers who almoet unpardonable evidence of 

I had _ happened in had heard her Lmtidiness ! Think how it must 
allusion to his squinting eyes and have 80unUed in tbe earn of a man 
his large ears-the only defects by who waa the acknowiedged leader 
which nature had sought to mar an inth0 art ef beautiful dressing 
otherwise perfect exterior. Тош The fastidious Tom could not find 
was very sensitive concerning these w . to e s his approbation 
defects, and his friends had humor, of^the gown she described It seem- 
ed his sensitiveness for so long s Ldtohim tha b the face of guch 
time that he had begun to believe utter lack of appleciation of the 
that no one noticed them but him- nothg he could say
self. Miss Daisy s criticism did not would have the slightest effect. He 
serve to increase his love for her. waa reduced to» a state of helpless 

Tom tried to make himsel en- 8peechlessness quite foreign to him,
■ u я я тят щ ___ • і teaming , an?in^’ but his companion chatted as in-
TVll ■ИЯ m 1 Гл 1 в'ПП П П ТТТ another ofMrs. Ridgway smeces, ceasantl R3 ifsho believed him to
jMblf OfSUWtUl £ U UtiUJkj 3 but he could not keep hm attention be infa£uated witu her conversa-

W 9 fro® wandering to the little figure Lional „ і

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Wainwright, or sufier the conse
quences. I shall expect you to be 
here in good season to escort me to 
Mrs. De Quincey’s, but I do not 
care to see you again in the 
time. You need not fear that I 
shall exact much attention from 
you when once we are there. I 
am not quite so unattractive as 
that would imply.”

She swept him a mocking bow, 
and, walking away with the air of 
an empress, joined the party of 
young people who had gathered 
around the piano in the music room 
The next moment Tom heard her 
singing with young De Quincey, 
and, angry as he was,- he could not 
help paying a silent tribute to her 
beautiful voice.

“If she were only half civilized,” 
he mused, “and not quite so ugly— 
but, no, even her voice does not 
make her endurable !”

Tom quietly left, the house, with
out a word of parting to any one, 
and made his way to his own room 
He had never been more thorough
ly wretched. He felt that, in one 
respect, Sander’s description of his 
cousin had not been at fault—she 
did have a temper !

“Heavens,” he though, “what a 
punishment it would be to a man 
to be obliged to go through life 
with such a virago !

CHAPTER IV.

JUST OPENING. ЦШшШ Advance. into the carriage and taken a seat 
beside her.

“Oh, yes,” replied Daisy, chang
ing to the seat opposite, “Mr. 
Parkhurst knew. He was difficult 
to persuade, however!”

[Continued on 4th Paye.]
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myself into trouble just« WORKS. mean-
THE TAX ON BACHELORS.F CANCER ON THE LIP-H- CUBED BY

l k« wan* to the Sarsa-AYERSJust opening-

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtain^ & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

General Hews and Hetes
The тіїtœ liée in the straggle, not in the

No man can pass into eternity, for he is 
already in it.

A heap of ill-choeen erudition is but the 
of antiquity.

Men should not talk to please themselves, 
but those that hear them.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day Sontli 
American Care for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at onoe the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Sod.

Hypocrisy, the only evil that walks in
visible, except to God alone.

I would have a man great in great things 
and elegant in little things.

Thought is the blossom ; language the 
opening bud ; action the fruit behind it.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, eto. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Great minds must be ready not only to 
take opportunities, but to make them.

Every great writer is a writer of history, 
let him treat on what subject he may.

T?he frendahipa of the world jire often 
fedtr.»cies of vice, or leagues of pleasure.

Itch, on Jhaman or animale, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Sou.

Nor cell, nor chain, nor dungeon speaks 
to the murderer like the voice of soltitune.

Every base occupation makes one sharp 
in its practice, and dull in every other.

An intelligent class can scarce ever be, 
аз a class, vicious, and never, as a class, 
indolent.

ШШт be parilla
cribed for“ I consulted doctors who presç 

me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking » 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result. I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared. - 
James E. Nicholson, Florence ville, N. В.

It TABLETS & 
S GEMETRY»?K£A§w this dress de to wear?”:

WORK.iH
№ ml TABLE TOM Avar’s-^ Sarsaparilla•ed ИВД 8T0NE
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EDWARD BARKY.
Admitted at the World’» __

A.YEE’8 PILLS Regulate the Maxette.■it
Iyn*vv 75 cents., FREESTONE Ж CRA*in

S,
щJWta it. Litwlor & Co
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•8 ■ Tbe above well known Clyde Stallion will travel 
during the coming season between Ch atham and 
Doaktown. also standing at Doutfiastown, Newcastle, 
Nelson, Derby, Indiantown, Bamaby itiver, Blade 
River, Bay dn Vin and Rtchihucto.

Terms made known by groom.
1 » Daring the days which followed, 

Tom grew thin. His appetite fled, 
and lines of worry were deeply 
drawn in his face. His lawyer 
assured him that he was a fool for 
showing his annoyance so plainly 
and by that means giving his 
friends so good an opportunity to 
discuss his affairs.

“They will mistrust that you are 
hard up,” he said, “and then you 
will lose prestige. I am ashamed 
of you, Tom. Why don’t you 
brace up ancl be a man about it ?”

“I wish you were in my boots, 
Parkhurst”—began Tom.

“I shouid like it of all things, my 
boy ! Handsome, refined, popular, 
wealthy—what more can a man 
ask ? As for Miss Daisy, you are 
blinder than you liecd^to be about 
her. She has a certain power .of 
attraction that more than one of 
your acquaintances seems to ap
preciate. I saw her out riding 
yesterday with young De Quincey 
and to-day with Walton Humph- 
ery.”

Iі GEO/E. FISHER, 
Woodbum Farm'

Aberdeen Hotel.Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.Ці some The building known as tbe Mnirhead stone] house1 

site the Post Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]'
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
-Bynple Rooms for Commercial Travellers, 

from all trains.

oppocon-
m

CHATHAM, N. B.
see

For Sale or To Let.
It A. J. PINE.

mmm

ЩІ
The Dwelling Hones and premise* situate on « 

John Street, to the Town of Chatham, near the R. 0« 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 3. Milter, Esq.and further pa^^jaggj to

Banister-at-Law, Chatham. 
Шимі; «à Marsh. WL

%

ADAMS HOUSE
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON ST, • . . CHATHAM, N. B.
IS -m____ Robert Murray,

B*RM8TBB-AT-LAW,
Notarj Pubic, lnsonacc Agent,

«0 im. Йіа

G B FRASER,
; ' ATTÉEY &ШШ NOTARY PUBLIC

A Wonderful flesh Producer. This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.
. Thi= i, the itUe Kiven to Scott, Zmul 

ШП of (Jod, Liver Oil by many thousands Rooms on the premises;
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh » , .. ,
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions TEAMS <m the *Mv.
properties, bat creates an appetite for food.
Use it and try your weight. Heott’s Kmul GOOD STABLING AO 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all I ^ W W emBLIHUi OCOs 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Ж

“You don’t !” exclaimed Tom in THOMAS FLANAdAN.
Proprietor

amazement.
“I certainly did. You might 

have seen her also had you not 
been moping here in your room. 
There have not been so many cal
lers at the Ridgways in yeais as 
there have been-eince Miss Daisy 
came to the city.”

Tom brightened up under the in 
fluence of the lawyer’s information. 
It is wonderful how much easief it 
is to endure a person when one dis
covers that he is sought for among 
the idlers of society. Tom began 
to think that he might at least 
endure what De Quincey and 
Humphery deliberately sought 
He began at once to make prepara
tions to attend the reception at the 
De Quinceys. Half an hour ago 
he had decided to send word that 
he was too ill to go, trusting that 
she might accept the excuse. He 
decided to dress himself with even 
more than his usual care and to 

brilliant that his un-

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF Nothing can constitute good breeding 
which ha» not good nature for it» founda
tion.

Hope is like the euo, which, 
journeyed toward it, cast» the shadow of 
our burden behind us.

Like a man to double business bound, 
I stand in pause where I shall first begin, 
and both neglect.

m АЄЕ1Т FOB THE

CANADA HOUSE.tro: BBTCZBB

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. as we
Corner Witter & St. John Streets,дитяті mi ошшкя oompant.

CHATHAM»

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. ’ ,

3 Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and fitabfc Attendance first rate.

Warren C. Winslow.
- TIOK**Y-A*-bA-W'

I -THE FACTORY”
Ml JOHN MCDONALD,

J. B. SNOWBALL
і WM. JOHNSTON,

PSOTBOtOBm
COMPOUND. REVERE HOUSE.▲ recent discovery by an old 

physician. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take noaubstt- і Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
tufe, or inclose $1 and в cents In postage In letter transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 
and we will send, sealed, by return malL Full sealed | also be provided with
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 8 
stamps. Address Tbe Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont, Canada.

Tom could not hut admit that 
her voice was exquisitely sweet and 

t I well modulated. It vibrated most
• n°n Vn* •ler v-6S8i * see’f pleasantly upon his sensitive ear, 

said SteHa, following his glance of £nd it, cgarnf wa8 not diminished
.disapproval Daisy always b the ule of poor diction and a 
did have the oddest taste in dress f'ulty pronunci^on. U wouid

PROPRIETOR ?“d.no on,e can, her that havebeen a deligHt to him to listen
it is not perfect. Gray hai>> to her could he have sat with' dosed 
smoked glasses, bare ,arras and evon though she talked only

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; а^'оГеТее such *“viah1 thir.gs.she reminded himSteamere of any size coistrncted & famished, complete. ЇЛД» ^ j £ JÏÏÏÏ
GANG en-GKRS, SHINGLE AN1> LATH MACHINES, CAST-1 replied Torn” ігуіп^^оГto sLe’r. I ^en^heЬ уеГг^ШО tnd

■I believe there was a time when Iu bis fine Condemnation of that
CAN DIES. I wi^In7 there63 TOmmon № “ rePresented by Daisy, he

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS Uns, obedience to the wof ЙЗЙ
nr All IfINne beantyit hardly seems possible. d by the parents of those days
OF ALL KINDS. I Daisy h“ *! Perfect mama for in that love ofTuxurious ense which

collecting old. things. They say it, had been sufficîentiy 8.rong to
MStoHS. rLAKS AND ВЗТПЄАТВ5 ГТШШШВО OH APPLI0AT10W I from a g^dmotiher, %who would ^ntuïhapp/Stion^ ^ ^

• |ive.,M muc^ « ”ould “ak. a poor P „j think, мГ Wainwright,”
family comfortable for a year to id Dais ite sudde„iy, -that
possess a nckety chair or a soiled alrea(J /ou4 repent your pro-
head rest or any equally useless , Am I not goid enough 
thing that had been owned by a £ opinion to help you evade 
person of distinction ._L tax which everyF honorable

“Do you know that to be a fact? шац 8hould ^ wmin| to pay ? Or 
asked Tom eagerly. It had occur- do think yourself worthy of
red to him that if such a,,т?піл the best, no matter what use you . , t h

) sufficiently good gi-oimds for break- ^^üob'Vou^f ТьеУ°іп- Skf^repHed the
mg his engagement to Daisy. The gtj^cta o{ true manhood ?” - , “ t?vlss Blake’ repUed Ше
law was not meant to enforce , , . giri quietly.
marriage with one who had so There was a touch of scarcasm in it was Daisy’s voice surely, but
questionable an inheritance for the Лв soft voice that cut Tom like a what had become of the gray hair
coming generations. knl,fe- t H® to §\ve bf. and the smoked glasses ? Where

•T do not know Daisy intimate- understand that he would not toler- were the heavy eyebrows which
lv ” confessed Stella, “although she ate such insinuations, even from a had met so sternly over the glasses ?

„ .is a cousin, but I have reason to ~u. but ho could not speak Where was the unsightly black
KERR & ROBERTSON, believe it is a fact. A great many bhe had sho^n him a picture of patch which had adorned one 

eAINT іпцм N H persons have told me so." himseff wbch he despised, yet cheek? Where was the ugly wart
SAINT JOHN, N. В. I *^,.Can you give me the name of which he could not deny. which he had seen on the side of

any of them V “I intend,” continued Daisy, her nose ?
“You seem to doubt me,.’ replied rising and confronted him, “I in- “You 

Stella coldly. “I ought to have tend to hold you to your proposal,
- - - - __ _ A_.piq д і. її, ж \м I remembered that you would because it suits my convenience to

CANADA EASTERN n Al L W AY naturally require proof of anything do so, but I wish you to under-
said against the young lady to stand that you base not inspired 
whom you aie betrothed. my respect and that I do not care

There was a peculiar emphasis on to see you except when you must 
the word “young” that Tom did not appear as my escort, I am dis- 
fail to notice, but what troubled appointed in you. I had thought, 
him most was the very evident judging by what my cousin, wrote, 

gkdxtto ЯОВИГ. j that Stella was displeased. I that you were a gentleman.”
86o““' 1 (He felt that she had information "May I ask how I have displeas-
9iop'“ L4o - which might be of great use to him, ed you ?” asked Tom coldly.
».5o - s.” - and that he must exert himself to I “You have shown that you are

io‘goIS « propitiate her. disappointed because I am less
I ‘X asked,” he said quickly, “not beautiful than Sander pictured me. 

because I doubted you—please Do not try to deny it. I have seen 
мию i believe I could not do that?—but it in your eyes from the first, but I 

'loüto*-™ for an entirely different reason should like to ask who and what 
“jj " which I should prefer not to men- you are that you give yourself the 
u“ - I tion just at present.” | right to criticise my —

(Suooeeeor to Oeorge Oaeaady)
Msnnfsetanr ofDooïS, Bssfcst, Moulding» 

-SND— Near Railway Station, 
Campbeüton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

■AND AND aOROLL-SAWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other lumber 

CON9TANTL1 ON HAHD.

%x<-

I' .
THE EAST EM FAGreiY, CHATHAM, N. В Sample Booms.JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, appear so 

happy manner during, that last, 
evening would be credited to the 
premonitory symptoms of the in
disposition which had followed. 
He was grateful now to Park
hurst for having spread the report 
that he was not feeing well, al
though he had been annoyed when 
bis friends first began dropping in 
to make inquiries concerning his 
health.

Tom never looked better than he 
did when standing before the grate 
in Mrs. Ridgway’s sitting room, 
waiting for the appearance of Daisy 
He heard her voice in the hall and 
summoning a polite smile to his 
face, turned to greet her. The 
heavy drapery’s before the door 
were pushed aside, Tom advanced 
a step or two and stood face to face 
with a vision of loveliness which 
fairly took his breath away. The 
smile became more genial as he 

was ex-

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietoi.

Sold in Chatham byFOR SALE. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Dmggist

V: -•
■modloai dwelling houses pkseeeUy 

«tatted oaths west, tele of Onesed Street la the
&№£

For terme and particulars apply to

5.: : • - •

B. R. BOUTHILLIER ALEX- MACKINNON,
1 WATER ST., CHATHAM* ' INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.TWEE DIE A BENNETT.

17th July, 1884. U
MERCHANT TAILOR, I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods atI FASHIONABLE TAILORING REDUCED PRICES
Made to order In tbe latest style CHATHAM, in.the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, uts, Grapes, Lemons 
Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. nice line of

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

ASK FORf’s sad boys work win 

Street, Fewoeetie N. B.
Ц’.

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORWSB.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSBUL DOG
Steel Wire Nails

al 1 kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
єн, with quickest dcspatcl and at reasonable #

/ \A. PETTERSON, LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
ALEX. MCKINNON.cn to order.Merchant Tailor

Xaxt door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

- N. B. 
All Kinds of Cloths, 

dalle »r single Garments.
(И»>и whlok U nspMtfally Inrlud.

і Я F. O.PKTTERSON.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

December 13 th 1894.

CHATHAM - INTERCOLONIALW.-t
HOTEL

For Sale or to Let,
:

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
loto of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. * RAILWAY

The Keary House, Bathurst, which is a most 
desirable hotel for a profitable business. The hotel 

situated, fronting the harbor 
well patronized by summer tourists.

Possession given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN SIVEWRIGHT.

■ is pleasantl
N. R—In Stock And To Abbive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.ATTENTION 1 disappointed once 

more, I perceive,” said Daisy, 
breaking the uncomfortable silence 
which had fallen between them.

“I presume I might as well ex
plain, Mr. Wainwright, that, I have 
been acting a part. I wished to 
convince myself that you were as 
perfect as my cousin Sander re
presented you to be. Shall we go 
now ? It is growing late.”

“You were fortunate in having 
such able assistants to make your 
little comedy so enjoyable,” said 
Tom coldly.

“Oh, you need not blame your 
friends ! No one wanted to do it 
at first, but I persuaded them to 
change their minds. Sander may 
not have told you that I usually 
have my own way.”

Once more Tom was speechless.
It was not difficult for him to 
believe that so charming a girl 
always had her own way. He
would have turned against any n л  ___пі- і
friend he had for the sake of bless- MWII ЬріЧІСв bhlRgleS. 
ing her, but to have his friends 
turn against him was different.

“I suppose Parkhurst knew,” he 
after he had helped Daisy

Ш. are On and after Monday the 9th September 1896 
the trams of this railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
Bathurst, March 25th, 1895.

Wanted 10,000 bethels wheat

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL £ GO, WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUKCTIOH.WOOD-GOODS!X! Through express for 8t. John. Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmod'tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,
ALL TRAINS Г

ІТ73МГhave started theirШ 11& 
14,86 
21,46

ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 9th September 18»

until further notice, trains will пцрбв the abovOW-ІШЬЙЛЙGRIST MILL
■•Й Meaner prep
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WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Oonneoting with tael. ORBetween Fredericton Chatham and 
Logglevme.

. to give quick return to» FOR-SALE
FOR CHATHAM , 

(read down) 
EXPRESS 

l lv ІМрв

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS 
..Fredericton,... 10 00ar. 4 00pm
........Ctibeoo.........
. ..Marysville,... s 48 
..Crass Creek, .. 8 45 1 60
... Boiestown,... 7 85 12 30

11 15 
11 10

Ш Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,

MIXED MIXEDBUSSED MoDOUGALL * CO

Bieek Broek
0*17,1804

9 67 3 67 
8 40 Ar. Chatham June., 

Lv. “ «

Ar. Chatham,

3 00
4 07 
6 06 FURNACES FURNACES, 

WOOD OR COAL,PUBLIC NOTICE! “} {«“k ...Detitawn.... «so {
7 10 ...Blseà ville,... 6 40 9 40

..Chatiubm Jet.
8 20 ........Nelson ...
8 40 .... Chatham.. .. 4 12 7 20
8 56 .. .Loggiewille Lv 4 00 am 7 00 am

VO* BLS’VLE

..:v.

LT 18 08 
7 8 07

f 8 20 
la-8, GOING- SOUTH.

Exvaisa.
8.20 a. m.

AU perew lowing me 

Ffctwd lor ooileetioq with ooete eu the 6th of 

J- D. ORE AG HAN.

8 DO 
7 40 WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

Lv. Chatham,
àf. Chatham Junction, 3.66 “ 
Lv. « «* 4.20 •*

2 55
REASONABLE PRICER

STOVES v
COOKING, HALl AND PARLOR STOWS

- 3.38S 10 ar
INDIANTOWN BRANCH. 

... Blade ville 

.. .Indiantown..

FOB IHD*T0W
і rigut to criticise my personal 

“I'beg that you will not mention appearance. A man who, to con
it at all,” interrupted Stella, with tinue his selfish indulgence, will 

that caused Tom to resert to such methods as I am 
ight not helping yon to carry out, and who 
Sander’s I instead of showing proper appre

ciation of my good intensions, sulks

Neleeo 
Ar. Chatham

Th. abov» Tabu U malt u> an Santera standard time,

be more than one of
cousins who had a bad temper. I elation of my good intensions, sulks 
“Excuse me, please,” she adaod, in a manner most conspicuous and 
with frigid politeness. “I wish to insulting because I am not beauti- 
epeak with auntie.” I ful as a picture ! You shall carry

Stella crossed the room and pre-1 out your part of our contract, Mr. I said

Cbetbsm, 26th Jolf, let
6 .00 “

■

WANTED. AT LOW PRICES 1there might not hel
PUMPS, PUMPS,■: BRIGHT MEN Express Trahie os 1.0. R.nm through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

^CONNECTIONS' I"
C Г. BAIUWAT lor Montrwl »nd til potato la Sh. ш mSmal with the O. F. KAILWAT | 
taSt Jobs and «U point. Wet, sad at ABtaon lor Woodstock. Haaltna, 
ndFmtaslsta. sadstOroa. Orwb with iStse. for Staabr-

TEOS. HOBp, sept.

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end* 

less variety, all of the beet stock which 1 wil) 
sell low for cash

er

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

sad
Grand Falls Bdmaadstoa

A. 0. McLean Chatham.▲LEX. GIBSON Gen*I Manager
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hie greet enemy—tuberculosis. Professor 
Dtbpine, writing on this subject, hss 
shown that—taking very large numbers 
as the basis uf his estimate—at least 16 
per cent of cat'.le are afflicted with this 
disease ; and that, whereas in some dis
tricts it may be comparatively rare, there 
are parts in which a non-tubercolooa cow 
is the exception. Pigs alio are affected 
in the same manner, although not to the 
same extent, about one pig in every 36 
being attacked. Cats and dogs a’so are 
subject to tuberculosis, and -it is to be 
feared from their exceeding friendliness 
may be a source of danger to children 
with whom ; they play. Although the 
forth of tuberculosis with which poultry 
are affected differs in some particulars 
fron that of man, it is a very common 
disease, and commits great ravages in 
poultry-yards. So far we have dealt with 
friends of man, which have so far sdopted 
his habits as to dwell under the shelter of 
a roof. In the case, however, even of 
sheep which are rarely under shelter, and 
in many respecta live in more natural 
conditions, tuberculosis has been found ; 
and, in fact, the only real friend of man 
which has almost entirely- escaped tuber
culosis is the goat. But any beast which 
conforms with man’s habit of dwelling 
^finder artificial shelter is apt to contract 
tuberculosis, and so it is that, whether 
they be monkeys, camels, giraffes, ante
lopes, llamas, lions, tigers, foxes, tapirs, 

і zebras, etc., theyriafl *, acdordip g. to Prof. 
Dalepine, ate liable to tuberculosis when 
they are kept in menageries. Clearly,

ШшвШ gavante. cide і that no dab could legally exist and 
distribute liquor among its member*.

State yonr opinion as to what influenced 
Mr. McCulley in giving each' a decision. 
(Objected to by Mr. Murray.) AlloWed, 

Answer : I consider that, the course which

1 looked on our scuffl ) with Doherty as a 
piece of fun.

evidence set out in the proceeding* 1 have 
examined the originial books. There are 
some interlineations and ulcerations, but to 
no great extent, in the book*. I do not 
think these would prevent a party copying 
correctly, but he would have to be careful. 
A party might be misled is copyiug by 
reason of these alterations, unless he was 
careful. I do cot recollect that Mr. Mc
Culley was, at that time, troub’ed with sore 
eyes. 1 heard afterwards he weut away to 
be treated for bis eyes. I made the type
written copy from the copy given me by Mr. 
McCulley ; that is, we wanted to have the 
typewritten copy of the evidence and the 
formal part of proceedings made by Mr. 
McCulley joined together, and then for him, 
to ceitify. He bad, previous to this, given 
to counsel for defence what purported to be 
a copy of the proceedings. The copy he had 
given is the one in evidence as exhibit No. 
29. The copy be gave is not in Mr. Mc- 
Colley’s hand writing Î it is a different hand
writing. . I believe part is in the hand
writing of one of hie son?. I think he told 
me his son Jack was making the copy for 
him. I heard at the time that he had been 
or was unwell.

I was present at the argument before the 
Supreme Comb. Judge Hanington, t 
think, boking at the papers jokinjgly said 
they were “abont as1 well as I ootrld write” 
or something to that effect; I heard the 
remarks the court made about the judgment 
of Mr. McCulley.

Question : What did they say about it? 
(Mr. Lawlor objects.)
... Answer ; the only one I recollect, I think 
Judge Tuck, remarked that he was a Daniel 
come tb judgment, or something to that 
effect. I can not say the oouit approved of 
the judgment.. I have nothing to say 
about Mr. McCulley’* course in other 
respects—that is, other than 1 have 
pointed ont in the Coulson cases. 
I think when he admitted the Attorney - 
Central's snd Dr. Pngsley’s opinion in 
evidence, he should have been governed 
by it to some extent. I do not recollect 

-appearing before Mr. McCulley in any 
other criminal cases than the Coulson 
cases. I was, in those oases, chief witness, 
associate counsel and one of the managing 
committe of the Club. I was called as a 
witness by the prosecution. I do not 
think that I am prejudiced by reason of 
my connection with the Club. I think it 
is impossible for any one to swear positively 
that he may not have been prejudiced, 
though he may think be is not.

To the surprise of the non-interested, no 
defence was entered upon in behalf of Mr. 
McCulley when the enquiry was resumed on 
Wednesday morning ; nor was their any 
summing up before the commissioner by 
counsel on either stle.lt was understood that 
counsel would present th eir views in writing 
to the commissioner, who, within a reason
able time, is to consider all the testimony, 
views of counsel document*, matter, etc.and 
report his findings to the Governor-; n-Conn- 
cil fof.final decision,

^10^-COOK ВОД-.

% ----------For shortening І
і. never use more than oL

Bm El в Be іП П two-thirds as mueff Cotto- tS

fhpcA ігаГрГсй.'ї
wIICUC H duces the best results when very 

„ Ф ~ hot, but as it reaches the cooking
вГт____ __  t ;; point much sooner than lard, care
В 11 Й should be taken not to let it burn
Il 11 йтВ-1 lime —when hot enough, it will deli- 
Ш0 cately brown a bit of bread in half

Ж • m a minute. Follow these directions
II0BW^# 3 m usiag Cottolene and lard will 

BE IB ІІЛІІІП ? never again be permitted in your 
S wrS в III kitchen or in your food. Genuine

ш ^ ;> Cottolene is sold every wherein tins
with trade-marks—ii CottoUne”a.r&

luLlOlCilfl s!X^Zcotton-tlantwr‘ath
? THE Ж. K, PAIRBAHX COMP AFT,
< Wellington A Ann Sts., Montreal.
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- JOSEPH B. BENSON
sworn—I reside in parish of Chatham, am 
physician and surgeon. About ten o’clock 
last night I was asked by a man to visit a 
boy on the bill who had been shot, I asked 
who it was, he said “Young Luke.” I 
found the boy lying in Mrs. Con. MeKeudy’a 
house, on a louog* in front room. He 
recognized me at once, he wae ghastly pale, 
no pulse t) be detected at the wrist, his 
hands were quite coll, even his tongue was 
cool when protruded. The symptoms 
denoted dangerous co'lapss. His trousers 
and drawers were turned down, as he lay on 
his back I could see several wounds on 
right side of the abdomen. I was told they 
were caused by a shot from a gun, and they 
bore that appearance. Ou turning him on 
his left side, from the hip joint below to the 
lower edge of the ribs above he was com
pletely riddled with holes, I should eay 25 
or 30. There were two or three wounds 
above the pelvis and below the ribs; a slight 
oozing of blood was taking place from all 
the wounds. The quantity of blood on h;s 
clothes did not indicate a severe loss exter
nally—not sufficient to produce the collapsed 
condition. 1 did not probe the wound*, as 
I did not consider it advisable. 1 prepared 
the dressings. Seeing his extremely danger
ous condition, I advised them to send for the 
police magistrate to take his deposition. I 
dressed the wounds in the usnal way and 
remained with him until he was removed 

*bou£ an hour and a quarter after. For his 
collapsed condition I applied heat externally 
and injected ether under the skin. He was 
removed to bis father’s house and put to 
bed. I opened the dressings and examined 
the wounds, there was then a slight return 
of the pulse. I again t injected ether and 
applied hot irons to the body. The pulse 
Continued in varying degrees ofk weakness 
until I left, about a quarter past one. About 
12 o’clock his sufferings were such that I 
injected & gr. morphine and 1 120 gr. of 
atropine, this seemed to give some relief and 
partly checked the vomiting which was very 
troublesome. I also injected 1 60 gy. of 
strychnia as a heart tonic. No re action 
took place. About five o’clock this morning 
young Gould came to my^iouse and told me 
the boy was suffering very much. I went 
up, at the request of his father, and found 
him tossing about the bed complaining of 
intense pain. I saw he was failing rapidly, 
the only thing I could do was to relieve his 
pain and injected some more morphine 
Almost before I finished the injection of 
morphine,or certainly within five minutes he 
was dead. Undoubtedly the injuries which 
I saw were sufficient to-cause death.

W- DisturbanceІШ CHATHAM. Я. • HOTHMBra 7, 1895.

le Sums Life a et Worth Protecting? he pursued in those csees, and his conduct 
sfterw.rde wse influenced by 
aealnne desire on hie part t ) prevent the 
drinking of intoxicating liquors, and he 
need the "Canada Temperance Act” 
means to that end; and 1 have in view also 
that the Attorney-General, the Ron. A. 0. 
Blair, and the Hon. William Pugsley— 
both eminent lawyers -had, on anbataotially 
the same etate of facta presented to them, 
given their joint written opinion that an 
institution the eanfe as the Chatham Social 
Cloh oonld legally exist in a county sphere 
the "Canada Temperance Act” wae in force 
and they based that opinion on the decision 
in Graff va Evans, the English case before 
referred to (Records called for produced 
and put in marked exhibit No 27 and 28 )

Have yoa any other complaint ? (objected 
to by Mr. Murray.) Allowed.

Answer. I say in connection with Mr. 
McCnlley’s conduct after the tdal of the 
oases referred to, that he unreasonably, as 
I believe, refused to certify a type written 
copy of the proceedings in one of these ose es 
which had been presented to him ' by 8ne 
of the counsel for certification. Гп conse
quence of whst Mr L,wlor said tome, I 
went to Mr. MjCuIley’a shop sod office 
snd asked him if it was true that he had 
refused to certify the proceedings which "we 
had gone to -the expense to hstje type
written (they ’were very voluminous.) He 
replied that he cojstd not compere them, as 
his eyes were sore", t said "is there no 
person yon can trust to hold th* papers 
and compare them for yont” mentioning the 
prosecuting counsel's name as a person he 
might safely rely on. I nrged-mgon him 
atrong'y the importance to ns of obtaining 
hie certificate, he said he would not 
certify to a copy of the proceediogs if it 

with
other than

intlMa*
People who hold to the old-fashioned 

idea that human life is a «acred 
thing not to be lightly taken, are 
wondering whether the soft-hearted
ness of jurors has not a trend towards 
the encouragement of the summary meth
ods of western civilization, by which 
the slayer of his fellowman is not ,the 
object of a sentimentality which en» 

of the Mail cleavers to make him appear as an in
jured innocent. There is. something 
incongruous in bereaved relatives plac
ing flowers on the graves of their mur
dered loved ones, while hoquets are, ii 
at the same time, being sent by (to- 
bereaved and idle sentimentalists to 
the redhanded murderers in their cells. 
And, yet; this is too often the situation 
in the very centres, of so called civiliza
tion, culture and refinement. The 
western method, which saves the 
sentimentalists from the expense in. 
eurceï at the florists’ and the time 
devoted to a contemptible indulgence 
-in “gush” is ' npjf, therefore, an 
seized evil. We don’t want: to see it 
resorted to here;1 but believe public 

. ; v„ 4 sentiment would be better satisfied if 
some of our jurors were made of stern
er stuff than they appear to be. 
Human life must be respected and 
murderous blackguardism put down 
in the community, even though the 
feelings of a few sympathisers with 
crime are a little ruffled.
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he thought we were after him. When about 
12 or 15 feet from him Doherty turned round 
and said “Dont come here” put the gun to 
hie shoulder mod pointed the gun at ue. 
Arthur Luke told him not to fire the gun 
that we weçe not going to touch him and 
asked him to come home. Doherty started 
to go acroae the road, Tom Knowles and 
Arthur Luke caught hold of the gun. I 
went over to see if there was a cap on it, 
there was no cap on it. We agreed to let 
him go and did not take the gun, not think 
iog it wae loaded. When Doherty got clear 
he snapped the gnn. He was at thla time 

*in middle of the road. Luke made a run at 
him. Doherty ran into Kerr’s yard, Luke 
followed him. round to back of house. Tom 
Knowles and I were about half way iuto the 
yard. I came out and went towards 
Colemao’s corner, went back to Kerr's, 
when I saw Doherty chasing Lake out of 
Kerr’s yard. He was holding the gnn by 
the stock and striking at Luke with it. 1 
think Luke had a stick in his hand. Doher-

M. S. N. CO’Y.re. Seotfe Sureepsiffla 
Why equalizing the elr-
epewe.ee»!
Г hem* elite

;:акт soap
ay*

■ ■ 4HICKEY,
Chatham, N. B.ШШШ-і TIME TABLE,

RSI un- , ON AND AFTER
-, MONDAY 2IST OCTOBER ;s

For the Lut 50 Yeus 
Medicine. have bue і

«ad dying out, hat Mer-
gll! toil tile..........Z..
і BALsAM OF HOREHOBND

Hewer Left.the Frost leak

the 8TR Ml RAMI CHI will make th^, rotfirt trip oa 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY, csllitg 
at Bay du Vin on the way down: Will not go to 
Escumlnac on Friday,

STA NELSON, will leave Chatham for up river 
at 5,00 p m leave Newcastle at 6,00 p m

tffq friendship of mfiti is nub an onmitiga- 
be&blefsing. *•

g'-

mm
A French physicien, Dr. Fere, bu need 

borax with considerable success in the 
treatment of intractable epilepsy. He 
has met, however, with a number 6f 
perse ns peculiarly susceptible fcj borax, 
the prolonged treatment with large doses 
inducing symptoms of poisoning- Less of 
appetite was followed by burning pain in 
the stomach, dryness of th* mouth, 
oauaea, and vomiting. The akin may b* 
dry, and the hair fall out. But the 
dangerous result—one to demand caution 
in the use of borax food .preservatives—is 
the producing of kidney disease or of a 
fatal malady from a alight kidney troublé.

W.-T. CONNORS.
Manager.■

:HF ty returned to the yard, I saw him put hie 
hand into bis pocket. Knowles, Luke and 
I were standing against a fence near Kerr’s 
house. Luke was standing with his face 
towards Doherty. I heard the gun go off 
and Luke fell. I was not looking towards 
Doherty when the gun went off. Luke snog 
out “My God I am shot.” A crowd collect-

OHS. 0. J. & H. SPROUL.moét Grocery men sell it 
26 Cents a Bottle, tsr compared the original 

himself.
on the occasion when an

were
by any 
This was
application was about to be made in a day or 
two following to the Supreme Court, with a 
view to set aside the convictions m 
oases. I refer to his refusal in the particu
lar case when he was presented with a type
written copy to certify, because it*seemed 
a’l the more unreasonable since he had 
certified proceedings in another of these 
oases which had been written by some one 
else, and which has, notwithstanding his 
certificate that it. is a true copy, Hardly a 
page of its many pages without errors or 
omissions, which, after I had rçcçived it as 
certified, I had discovered by eoititgaring j 
and not only were the omissions t|ormal, 
but there were also important material 
omissions, which had an importankhesring 
on the case, and which, if I had not dis
covered them, would in my opinion, have 
proved fata) $0 arguments in behalf of the 
Club. I refer particularly to thatf-part of 
the constitution of the Club, a0 copy of 
which constitution Mr. McColIlcÿs pro
ceedings purported to contain. Uhder the 
head of “meetings,” the copy -reads, “The 
annual meeting of the Club shall be held on 
the first Tuesday in November in eaoh year, 
and notice of such annual meeting shall be 
in writing,” &сі Before the word,»4‘shall," 
there ia the omission of the words»-“and of 
all special meetings.” In addition,to these 
enqrs And.omiseionr the copy of proceedings 
was very badly written—so bad as- to be 
almost illegible, written on pages .torn oat 
of an exercise book, the edges pf. the pages 
being pegged, some pages frrittèu on, both 
sides, and others on one side, and thé copy 
being each that most lawyers .wpujd.be 
ashamed to present it to the court* >

This is the copy of proceedings given by 
Mi. McCulley which I refer to, p^t ip and 
marked exhibit No. 29.

“Alveaee” Scientific IBsoelleny.
EXTENT OF AN ALPINE AVALANCHE—siv«

TH* TBZTH—Att-BOBN* TYPHOID--- AIE
NAVIGATION BY KITES—A FIREPROOF 

THE BAN! OF MAN’S FBIBND- 
POISONING BY BORAX.

One of the greet catastrophes of the 
ceutory in the Seise Alps wai the ioe 
svalanehe of the Uemmi Pass, which 
ooonrred ebont 6 o’clock on the morning 
of Sept. 11, and had but one" spectator— 
a waitress in the Sohwarenbeck Inn. A 
suspended glacier on the Allele Mountain 
became detached at an altitude of about 
10,800 feet, swept down, the steep, 
smooth limestone rock to a vertical depth 
of 4600 feet, waa thrown up 1300 feet to 
the summit level of she opposite mountain 
ridge, and, rebounding, fell in • fan 
shape on the fertile pasture known as the 
Spitalmatte, spreading 4,000,000 tons of 
rock and ice over nearly a square mile to 
an average depth of nearly 6 feet. The 
lives 6 men and over 160 cattle were 
lost. This disaster, it 'is found, wae 
exceeded by the rock fall of Elm (in the 
Glarns Alps), which occurred Sept. 11, 
1881, and caused the lose of 1141-ves and 
79 buildings, the volume of debris being 
about double that of the Ahels ice 
avalanche.

The replantation of teeth under certain 
circumstances wss recommended by Dr." 
Benedikt, in a recent paper to the Army 
Medics! Staff at Budapest. This process

SUBGBON DENTISTS.A CO., PBOPMTORS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aneeth atics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gokb JBubber A OettuloM 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office In Chatham, Sen son Block. Telephone 
No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, o 
Kithro’» Barber shop. Telephone No. 6.

these

INÂCES FURNACES,
OD OR COAL,
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TR All worked and carried Luke into McKendy’e house. 

Doherty was walking peacably along, cai ty
ing bis gnn, using no threats to any person 
when Lake

8H

ver J. CL
it tried to take his gun.

Questioned by Mr. Bennett. Barry. 
White *éd Sinnott were young men. We 
overtook Doherty just one block away, he 
wasy/ walking ahead of ns, with bis back 
towards us. I think he was under the

I CAN FURNISH AT

PRICES.

20 V JUS
til AID PARLOR STOVFS
ATLOW.PMCBS'

FURNESS LINE~і the ehsrgee agslast Police ingietrate 
MoOuUey.

The adjourned enquiry into the chargee 
made Bgainat Police Megietrete McCulley 
of Chathsm by petition of Meesrs. Z. 
Tingley and R. H. Armstrong, wae re
sumed on Tuesday by Geo. Gilbert, Esq., 
Commiseioner appointed by His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor. R. A. Lawlor 
and W. C. Winslow, Esqrs appeared ■ for 
the petitioners end Robert Murray, Esq., 
for Mr. McCulley.

Ш§! ,,
PUMPS, PUN1PS,

•ell lew for cash

w JAMBS MCGREGOR BAXTER 
sworn—I am a physician and surgeon, reside 
in the parish of Chstham. I was requested 
by the Coroner to go and make a post mortem 
examination of the body of Arthur James 
Lnke about half past two this p. m, I found 
the body to be that of a young msn said to 
be 17 years of age, 5 ft 9 in. high; extremely 
well developed for a young min of his age. 
He v°ul<* probably weigh 140 or 150 
pounds. I found rigor mortis well marked.
I examined the body externally and found 
an old wound on the left leg below the knee, 
apparently an old wound and pretty well 
healed. 1 found on the right side, extend
ing from the hip joint to the lower border of 
the last true rib, and in a space of About 
nine inches from front to back, 35 wounds, 
some of them quite superficial, so much §b 
that I extracted this shot from one of them 
(shot shewn), others going very deep, 
several passing into the abdomnial cavity 
I then opened the abdomen and found the 
intestine highly coojeeted and the cavity of 
the abdomen almost fall of blood. I 
carefully examined the inlet-tines, following 
from the junction of the small and large 
intestines up to the stomach. I found in 
that distance eighteen wounds (perforated) 
of the intestine three of them, especially 
long, lacerated wounds from half to an inch 
in length. X then examined the large 
intestine downwards its whole length, but 
did not find any wound in it. The bladder 
was intact and contained a small quantity 
of nrine. I removed the right kidney and 
fonnd it whole and healthy. The stomach 
also Was intact, I examined also the liver 
and oouH not find it had been injured in 
any way, and its general appearance waa 
healthy. I consider the injuries which I 
found were the cause of death. From the 
directions in which the wound passed I 
should say he was standing with hie right 
side towards the gun, slightly facing it. 
The wounds appeared to pass in a horizontal 
di reotion.

influence of liquor. We called ont “Joe!” 
He then turned round and pointed the gnn 
in the direction we were walking. I did 
not hear the gan snap, was close enough to 
hear it snap had it done so, we had noth
ing in onr hands when he turned, he raised 
hie gnn and said “go away.” Luke went 
towards him, followed by Knowles. Knowles 
caught hold of the barrel of the gun, - 
Doherty fell down on his back, struggled 
and swore a little, and asked them to let 
go the gun. We examined the gen and 
found no cap on it, thought it was not 
loaded and let him keep it. We could have 
taken it from him if so disposed. I heard 
the gun snap bat did not observe it pointed 
in any particular direction. Doherty ran 
across the street into Ken’s yard. Lake 
followed him into yard. Kuowles and І 
followed him. Luke chased Doherty up to 
the corner of Kerr’s home in the yard; then 
Doherty turned and faced Lnke, his back 
being towards the fence and house, his face 
toward* the road. We were not far from 
him at this time, Lnke being nearest, not 
being the length of the gun from him, he 
struck at Lake several times with the gnn. 
Doherty chased ns all out on the sidewalk.
I walked towards Coleman’s corner bat 
turned right back and stood on the sidewalk 
looking into Karr’s yard. Luke was going 
into Kerr’s yard, Knowles following. Luke 
was at this time about 10 feet from Doherty 
carrying a stick in his hand, which I thought 
he was going to throw at Doherty, who had 
his face towards Luke. I saw Doherty put 
his hand in his pocket I started towards 
the fence and stood on the side of the road. 
Doherty was standing at the back corner 
of the house. Knowles and I were facing 
the road, onr back towards Doherty. Luke 
waa facing over the corner of the fence. I 
heard the shot fired and saw Luke fall. 
Doherty was pretty cross. From the. time 
Lake attempted to take the gnn from Do • 
hertv until the shot was fired would be about 
5 minute*. From the time Doherty put his 
iand into his pocket until the shot wae 
•ired I heard no words spoken, or threats 
onde. I did not see 'Doherty after the 
shot was fired. The gun waa muzzle 
loading and single barrelled.'

Regular fortnightly sailings 
НаШГІх. Winter special coat 
in ion government.

between London and. 
tract with the Djbv
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8 S St John City 
8 8 Halifax City 
8 8 Dama ra

The FuRNies steamships are the finest on ibis 
route. All boats have well ventilated saloon and 
sleeping berths ad midship», where least motion is 
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WARREN C. WINSLOW

barrister, of Chatham, called and sworn, 
gave testimony as follows;—

I reside at Chatham; am a barrister-at- 
law; have been 12 years a barrister. 1 
I have in fiourse of practice been engaged 
in the Police Court before Mr. McCulley.
I have not been engaged before ЬійТ in 
any Scott Act cases, excepting those 
egtinst William Coulaon, steward of the 
Chatham Social Club ; there were three 
of those cases. They were all tried in 
January-and February last I think.

How were counsel treated Î
Mr. Lawlor was associated as counsel ;

I was also a witness and gave very full 
evidence in relation id the ^management 
qf affairs of the dub. I was one of the 
managing committee of dab, and was 
chief wicness at the tiid; my evidence I 
believe tended to show, and I believe I 
proved the dub was a bona fide clnb, and 
that no device wss used to make any 
sales of liquor ; that liquor was distribut
ed to members oi the dob and to those 
whom members introduced in the form 
prescribed, they—the partie» introduced 
—residing outside of the county; each 
member contributed his share of what he 
received, no person making any profit out 
of the dub, or in its management, the 
steward being a paid servant of tbs club, 
paid at the rate of $6 a week for his 
services. Daring the progress of the 
trial Mr. McCu'ley, presiding magistrate, 
stated that the witnesses were respectable 
and it would not be necessary to call any 
corroborative testimony in relation to 
what had been deposed to by me as a 
witness. Mr. McCulley referred to the 
club as being a bona fide club. By reason 
of this remark made by him we felt justi
fied in concluding that Mr. McCulley was 
satisfied that the dab was a bona fide 
club and not a device within the meaning 
of the “Canada Temperance Act” and for 
this reason further testimony for the 
purpose of corroborating the evidence I 
had given was not called. Bat, notwith
standing the statement made by Mr. 
McCulley at the trial, as to the bona fides 
of the dab, he gave a written judgment 
stating that the club was a device, while 
at the same time he refused to be bound 
by cases'decided in the High. Court of 
Justice in England, and decided also that 
a club could not legally exist in a county 
in which the “Canada Temperance 
4*b” was in force.

Mr. Lawlor here calls for the record in 
the case of the Queen against William 
Coulson on information of John Menziea. 
Produced, pat in evidence and marked 
exhibit No. 26. V Г 'Ч

Mr. Lawlor counsel for defendant in 
these cases, before the magistrate had 
given judgment, addressed a letter to the 
magistrate requesting th ,t, in the event 
of bis Concluding that it was a violation 
of tbe Act, hé should state in hie judg
ment the facta which he found established 
by the evidence, and that from each 
facts only he drew the conclusion that 
tjiere had been a sale within the meaning 
of the Act, and that in .his view of the 
law a club could jnot be organized and 
maintained without being liabls to a 
conviction if intoxicating liquors were 
distributed between members of the club, 
and Mr. .Lawlor in that letter stated that 
he made the request to Mr. MoCalley in 
view of the intimation given by him at 
the trial of the cases, that the facts were 
established to his,McCuliey’s,satisfaction, 
and in order that an opportunity might 
be afforded ef presenting the cases on 
appeal to the Supreme Court. This letter, 
or a copy is attached to a certified copy of 
the proceedings in one of the cases with 
the written statement made thereon by 
Mr. McCulley that the letter was a 
written request made to him by the 
counsel for the defence, and that he 
substantially acceded to that request by 
the terms of the judgment, although he 
did not consider himself bound by the 
terms of such request. The judgment 
was ingeniously drawn, for while it dis
played a lack of legs! knowledge, it was 
so drawn up as to be capable of the con
struction that the magistrate found that 
the dob was not bona fide, and it was cal
culated to prevent an appeal, the facts 
having been so fonnd, while it also de-

Dellberstely Shot to Duth,
. Another wanton sacrifice of human life 
has taken place in Chatham. A promising 
yoqth of the town,belonging to a respect
able and law abiding family, was deliber
ately shot to death last Thursday night 
by a young man who is nnloi tunately 
noted for his disregard for the restraints 
which society deems necessary for its own 
protection. The circumstances of the 
crime ere partially set forth in the testi
mony taken before coroner Dr. J. S. 
Benson and the following jury

Geo. Stothsrt, foreman.
M-chael Doyle,
William T, Harris,
A. H. Marquis.
Pt Campbell Johnston,
Geo. Sutton,
Thos. Connors.
The depositions are as follows 

STANLEY SMITH ДОТбЦЖВ 
sworn—I live in the parish of Chatham, 
where I attend the High School aa a pupil.
I went down on the hill with the deceased 
last evening, some time after eight o’clock. 
We had no particular object in going down. 
We first met at Mackenzie’s drag store, I 
think it was before eight о’зіоск. Fred 
Maher, James Gillmor and some others , were 
with as, we went down on the wharf behind 
Mackenzie’s, amusing ourselves, from there 
we weot down the shore to the ferry wharf-» 
Lnke, Gillmor, and myself. We came up 
town again, and had some more fan. Lake 
left ns then and went towards the west end.
I stood by the Oddfellows, Hall for a time. 
Aboutit) minutes after that I mat Lake in 
Groat’s store, Jaok Fallen was with me and 
George Russell was with Luke. We stood 
by Allan’s corner about five minutes and 
then went down on the bill below the palp 
factory and had some more fan there. 
Gilbert Bnote, Lake, Tom iÇnow'ee were 
with me, also a lad called (Î think) Ernest 
Reid, young Hockley and William Stewart. 
We came round to Coleman’s corner by way 
of Back ley’a store, Lake was still with me. 
We came on towards tbe Wellington Road 
and stood by Armstrong’s tank, where we 
remained a short lime. Bnote, Knowles, 
Lake and Joe Doherty were with me at the 
tank corner, Joe Doherty had a gun, some 
of those with me wanted to tike the gnn 
from Doherty. Lake, Buote, and Knowles 
attempted to take the gnn from Doherty, 
Doherty tried to prevent them. The boys, 
Lnke, Bnote and Knowlee did not think it 
was loaded, and let him keep it, as soon as 
he was let go be (Doherty) point id the gnn 
at Lake, bat there wae no cap on it; they - 
ohased Doherty into * yard and tried to 
catch him, bat he would keep them off by 
striking at them with the gnn, I saw 
Knowles ran, all of ns started to ran, I 
heard the gun go off and Lnke cried Oh ! 3 or 
4 times, I turned round but did not see 
Luke. I saw Knowles and Bnote who 
started to , go back. I saw them carrying 
Lake into a house (Mrs. Con. McKendy’e) 
I did not go into the house, bat remained 
onteide until the doctor came, then went 
home. I have not seen Lnke since I saw 
him carried into McKendy’e.

To Mr. Bennett I was with 
Lake all the evening from the time we met 
st Mackenzie’», with the exception of a few 
miontee I spent near Oddfellows Hall. Aa 
we passed Coleman’s corner, Barry and two 
others were there and told ns Doherty was 
drank and had a gnn, at tbe time we over
took Doherty he was alone and walking 
peaceably along, as we approached him he 
turned round and looked saying to ns “Go 
away,” turned from ns and walked away, 
we followed him, we could see the gnn in 
his hand before we overtook him. Knowles 
went np behind him and caught him, at the 
time Knowles caught him he was walking 
peacably from us, he straggled to get away 
from Knowles, Lake then came np to assist 
Knowles. Doherty still straggled to get 
away but could not until they let him go, 
he had the gnn in his hand all this time. 
I thought he pointed the gun at Lnke from 
its being in a line with Luke. Doherty 
made no threats that I heard. Knowlee, 
Bnote and Lnke made a run at him, I 
followed them. Doherty ran into Kerr’s 
yard, all went in the yard but me, I did not 
I could eee them from where I wae standing; 
Doherty wae trying to etrike them with the 
gnn. I know nothing of what took place in 
the yard, except hearing the report of the 
gnn and Lake cried out None of as had 
been drinking any liquor of any kind* 
Whes. we first overtook Doherty I thought 
he wae under tb* influence of liquor from 
the way he walked. I think Knowlee and 
Luke oonld have taken the gnn . from him.

It That is what au old student, 
now book-keeper for one ot 
Moncton's leading firms, writes 
respecting our new Catalogue.
Others sent greetings in similar

The fee paid us U but a small 
part of our remuneration. That ~-"~'
is paid once only. The express
ions of gratitude that come to us.

У from all quarters, 
feel better than any 

taoney payment ever did. aVCat- 
alogcs mailed to any addresei 

8 KERR de BON;
St John Business College*

Tells
consists in returning the tooth to its" 
origiosi socket, ind ti to be distinguished 
[rum traniipluufcition, or tbs transfer of s

continual!

Thet
. і tooth from one person to another. Weld 

bee performed 80 replantations, with only 
two failures. A tooth removed by mis
take or violeuce should be replanted ; and 

-to oases-ôf toothache from inaccessible 
ot all, holder, of Timber Licensee l. cariet the tooth may be extracted, filled, 

* ■wbti”. and replaced. The operation ia followed 
by little pain and inflammation, and the 
carefully replanted tooth beoomee fixed 
in two weeks.

do cansing typhoid fever patient* to 
breathe iuto sterilized water, Dr. Licard, 
of Beziers, sometimes found the bacilli in 
the water. This indicates that certain 
obscure oases of the disease may have 
been doe to infection by the air, the 
water being good.

The experiments of Lient. В. Baden 
> begin work seat te™. For partie. Powell in the use of kites for military
‘mABtHmE ЦИШЯПВ8* XOHtCT РПЧ>““ Ь”Є ЬСЄП •DOOUrag-
Ш Mediae, N. R. ing to give interest to the curious sug

gestion in serial navigation made by him 
to the British Association for the Advance
ment of Ssience. He pointed out that 
the wind is nearly always stronger at an 
elevation than near the earth's surface, 
often blowing at 1000 yards with three 
times the velocity it attains just above 
the ground. He proposes to take ad
vantage of this difference by connecting 
two kites by a long line, and sending 
them up to different heights, the weight 
carried being attached to the line near the 
lower kite. ■ The lower kite would thus 
supply a retarding medium to the upper, 
the effect being the same in principal a* if 
the upper bite were held to the oarth by 
a string and the lower kite were towed 
through the air by a boy running with 
the string in hia hand. Both kitea would 
be kept flying although not held to the 
earth by a string in the usual way, and it 
і» thought that possibly they might be 
navigated ont of the courre of the wind.

In a report to the British Foreign 
Office, the Chaparro tree (Rhoptala 
Obovata) of the United States of Colombia 
and other South American countries ia 
credited by Ur. Robert Thomson with a 
phenomenal endurance of tire. Tbe tree 
attain» a height of 15 to 20 feet, and its 
distorted trunks measure from 9 to 12 
inches in diameter. In Folima, where 
other treek, are nearly ; all destroyed by 
the peniateht burning ft the aavannaha 
and faille for renewing paatulrage, the 
Chaparro not only reaieti the fire i but ia

pxSCeЯОТІОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Csimww l .we dk»ssnil 14 Tmv IDOi

ш ?
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TruthI was not able to get it before the court 
the next term. The court directed that 
the corrections should be made rbp_. Mr. 
McCulley and the matter was heard after- 
Ward, I think at the next term' (copy 
examined by Mr. Murray.)

Witness continued In these Clnb cases 
it was shown that parties residing ont of 
the County got liquor at the Clnb room 
on being introduced by Club members and 
their names registered in a book kept for 
that purpose. I think they were not 
members of the Clob. The members of the 
Club oonld give such persons, so introduced, 
liquor bat they could not pty for it. If 
a party wae introdoced the steward of the 
Club would furnish that party with liquor 
on the order of a member of the Club, given 
on each occasion—not a general order. I 
would not consider it the same as bar-room 
treating ; the form might be similar. * The 
party introduced never paid for.. liquor* 
furnished him.

I considered Mr. McCulley thought the 
evidence I had given was true aa to the 
constitution and management of tb|e Club. 
I thought, if he believed ray evidence, he 
should not have convicted, and if he did 
convict, in view of the facts I stated, he 
should not have stated in his jnrlgnksnt th%t 
the Clnb was a device, for that handicapped 
the Club in the matter of an appeal. I 
have been in the Union Clob, St. John. I 
am a member of it.

Qne»tion : Is that a bon» fide, Club ?

St John, Ц B:

AUCTION SALE.
—ftST.-e..

r any Uoeosee under any Lhwnee.noi-іта1»вЄів*щя
inches aube snail 

■ban be out* the 
to doable stampege

w В Howard being desirous of closelnr Mh 
business in Chatham, has instructed me to sell in. 
lots to suit purchasers, positively without a 
to tbe highest bidder, AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

Commencing on Monday Evening 2let October at 
7.80, comprising the whole of his stock of staple and 
FtacyDry Goods, Clothing, Hats. Cape, dollars. 
Shirts, Ties, Velvet*, Ribbons, Laces. Feathers, 
Trimmings, Buttons, Ornaments, Braids, Fringe** 
Flowers, Sacks, Gloves, Mlttees, Stockings, Knit 
Jackets, Cotton and Silk Thread. Berlin Wools and 
Yarns, Fire Proof Safe, Marine Clock, Store fitting 
Room papering Motto frames, Patent Tills, and a 
great variety of Sundries
TERMS: —All Amteunder $20 cash. Over that azût 
months credit, with approved /oint Security

W WYSB
Chatham October 15th 1895.

ШШЖ
’ -e to-

IiWMWt ire hereby notified, that forth. 
, tb. ртгіаім. of toll section will be rigidly

•ed.il,

mamflA’ L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

Auctioneer.WANTED.
Stem 'v WILLIAM JAMES GROAT

sworn—I work in the machine shop, pulp 
mill, reside in the parish of Chitham. I 
left home last night about a quarter to eight, 
came np town and epent the evening, 
returning home about ten. I overtook Caleb 
McCulley by the Advance office, he walked 
down with me as far as hi* home. He #enr 
into the house, I went on towards home. 
This was about half pi«t ten. As I was 
going round the corner by Cahill’s I over
took Joe Doherty, when I got within seven 
or eight feet of him he jumped on the road, 
pointed the gnn at me. and said he would 
shoot me. I asked him what was the 
matter ? He dropped the gnn and said for 
me not to eay where he was, I asked him 
where he had been ? He gave me no answer. 
I aakèd him the second time whether he 
was out patching the slaughter house with 
the gun ? He said he was. He accompanied 
me as far as McLeod’s store, turned away 
and said “it was all right bat do not tell 
where I am.” He ran into the lane by 
Lockhart’*, towards the school house. I 
came as far as Armstrong’s oorper. I heard 
Lake was shot. I stayed around McKendy’e 
door about one quarter of an hoar and then 
went into the house and saw Arthur Lake 
lying on a lounge. I remained there about 
one quarter of an hoar, then went home. 1 
did not know who it was when I over
took Doherty until be jumped ont on the 
road about seven or eight feet from me. 
I did not know at this time that 
any one was shot* After that .1 heard 
Doherty’s name mentioned in connection 
with the shooting, I said nothing to him 
before he pointed the gnn at me. I noticed 
Doherty stumble and thought be was under 
the influence of liquor, but quite capable oi 
taking care of himself, The first I noticed 
of Doherty wae, seeing him stumble, his 
face towards the river.

GILBERT BUOTE,

sworn—I am a teamster, reside in the parish 
of Chatham. About half past eight on 
Thursday night I met Arthur Luke between 
Ghee man’* store and Goggin’s corner on 
Water Street. We went down to Loggie’s 
wharf, Stanley Fleightr, Jas. K. Murphy, 
Torn Knowlee, Lester Chesman and young 
Robbins were with us. Lake said some
thing to a man in a boat lying at the wharf, 
and he threw a stone at Lake. Lnke fired а 
etone at him in the boat. We all came back 
on the street and went np to the Y. M. O. 
A. rooms. Arthur Lake left us there and 
went out We remained in the У. M. C. 
A room for about & an hour, then came 
down and met Luke in front of MaoKenzie’s 
drugstore. Tom Knowles, Arthur Lnke, 
Dennis Gould, Earnest Read? Will Stuart, 
and Stanley Fleigher, and I went down 
the ferry wharf, from there we went down 
towards the hill as far as Fraser’s below the 
pulp factory, remained there about 20 min
utes, went up to Coleman’* corner. Tom 
Barry, Pat White and Jim Sinnott 
standing there and told us Joe Doherty had 
gone up the road with a gnn and told us to 
take the gnn from him as he was drank- 
We started after him, He wae walking quiet
ly ahead of ne, I think he heard the fellows 
at the oorner tell ns he had a gnn, and that

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Шаг*

fAa-—
Tenders will be received by the eubsort&ev-tiw, 

to Oct 15th for the real estate of the late B* Jehn. 
Fallen.

Tbe property consists of the well known.rmkftnce- 
and about twenty acre* of land. Parties desirous of 

can do so as follows:
bloc.
rna Де.’

any particular part of farm land, 
for cash.

Highest tender not necessarily accepted, 
an of property can be seen, and all information! 

by applying to *
H H FALLEN. 

Executor and Trustee.

SALE. THOMAS KNOWLES

♦worn—I work at Mrs. Allan's, live in 
Chatham, I remember Thursday night last.
C met Arthur Luke about half past 8 that 
evening. After going round town we met 
down on the hill about tea o’clock when 
we saw Joe Doherty walking past Coleman’s 
towards .the Wellington Road. Gilbert 
Bnote, Stanley Fleigher, Ernest Read, and 
Arthur Lnke were with me, Doherty was 
alone, walking away from ns. We saw 
Jim White and Pat White at Coleman’s 
oorner. Jim Barry told ns Joe Doherty was 
ahead of ns with a gnn and advised ns to 
take it from him. We . then followed,
Doherty, Arthur Lnke snog out. “Joe l”
Doherty turned round and pointed the gn n 
at ns bat did not speak that I noticed. He 
went from the sidewalk to the middle of 
the road, I went towards him and caught
nold of him. Lake came and aMi.tad me. . H.t..n erp«teo<»i retirer of compile*»! «tehee,
We caught hold of him to take the gnn 1 ■a<**e repeater* chronographs, etc-
.__ , . . .. ... . „ ® „ C Warmunde Sr.,who baa had a Hftiong experiencefrom him, he said nothing to us. He fell at the trade ia
on the ground when I caught him and said 
“let go the gun.” Gilbert Bnote then oame 
over and examined the gun, and found there 
was no cap on it, then we let hin\ go. He 
stood on the middle of tbe road aud snapped 
the gnn at us. Doherty then went into 
Mr. Kerr’s yard. Luke and Bnote followed 
him ioto the yard, Doherty went to the 
back corner of the house, he turned and 
chased us out again and returned to the 
yard himself. I picked up a stone and 
fired it at him. We followed him into the 
yard the third time, he went behind the 
corner of the house and took a box of caps 
from his pocket. 1 did not see him place MEN OB WOMEN IN EVER? locality (loe^or- 
it on the gnn. Luke, Bnote and I walked trsve[linS>' tointroduce a new discovery, and keep . ® * A weiKeu our show cards tacked up on trees, fences and.
out to the oorner of the fence and stood bridges throughout town and country.
there. I wa, .landing with my face to the Г<ГІ7Д^

in. Luk:,:u, ,tand7 ™ ÆÆnWstî
sligntly past the fence with hi* right side Canada^ 
towards the yard. I heard a shot tired.
Luke fell and called out “Oh my Gad I.
•hot.” A crowd collected and carried Luke 
into McKendy’e honed. I do not think that 
Doherty would have done any harm to ns 
had we not interfered with him, and con
sider that hie firing the shot w.ue caused by 
our interference.

w* whom it may In anywise concern.
J* hereby given that under and by virtue of

OF JUiretn tb«T*r ot oer Lord on. thousand

- ч КК
«•Amy torn. ОГОПШГОІ*. мії indenture, ne

teudering 
1st for Property, en 
2nd for Residence, ba 
3-d for all or 

All offers to be
І'ІЕЙ і

ж -Шн
given,

г,

C. WARMUNDE,(objected to.) Admitted. ,J;...
Answer : I believe it is ; it does not pay

m:*Ш any license.
Question : Do yon claim that the steward 

of that Club would not be liable for a 
violation of the license* act for dispensing 
of intoxicating liquors, it being a bote fide 
Club ? (objected to.) Allowed.

Answer: In my opinion be would nol be. 
I think the members of that Club ; ami not 
liable under the License Act; ! u <e.

Croas ex'd by Mr. Murray, c
In giving hia decision did Mr. McCulley 

say anything which would tend to shew 
that he disbelieved any part ef year testi
mony ? (Objected.) Allowed. ..%• *+■ -

Answer; He nted language in hw judge
ment which appears to file to indite that 
he disbelieved my testimony, and th^ other 
testimony as to tbe bona fides of the clnb, 
for it oonld not be a device and bona fide at 
tbe same time. My contention was that the 
steward of a bona fide clnb is not liable 
under the “Canada Temperance Act” for 
furnishing liquor according to the rules of 
clnb as appeared by evidence. I have seen 
a report of the Ontario ctse in reference to 
game. I don’t think it at variance with 
Graff vs. Evans.

There was a proposition made to Mr. 
McCulley by the counsel for Coulson і» 
these cases that he should state a case to be 
submitted to the Supreme Court ; he re
fused to do so. They thought he was 
wrong in refusing to facilitate that mode of 
getting a decision. These oases were tried 
under the Summary Convictions Act. I 
thought his refusal to have the matter 
brought op in that way before) the Supreme 
Court indicated something of a bias. Tbe 
proposition was made in open eonrt, and the 
counsel for the prosecutor refused to agree 
to such a course.

Question : Will you state how under the 
Summary Convictions Act Mr. 'McCulley 
could legally state ж case as requested to be 
submitted to the Supreme Court ? (Object
ed to.) Allowed.

Answer: I think, U he had stated tbs 
case, the Supreme Court would have heard 
it, and decided tbe point of law. I cannot 
point to any section in the Act by which it 
could be done. I think he should have 
indicated that he thought it proper to 
have the point settled by the (Supreme 
Court in that way. The •> books 
of tbe Clob were put in evidence 
in those оми. They are copied in the

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER
has taken H. H. FALLEN'S STORK, and will open 
a Jewelery and Watch repairing estibliihmsat on 
(* about the

DAY OF NOVEMBER, NEXT at the hour of 
o'clock noon,the *шda and premises; mention- 
described in said indenture of mortgage as

'

as part of tbe bad* formerly owned by Chartes T 
Carter «ad bounded as follows : namely, In front or 
South by ti» North ride of Church Street and on the 
Scat by lauds bsleasing to the estate of the late 
Reverend John MeUurdy deceased, and on the West- 
■Id* by lands ia Ш occupation of Stephen Jackson 
aad oa the rear or North by lands belonging to 
Richard Hocken—the said above conveyed and 
described piece being рве hundred and fourteen fleet 
root Areas to rear on the Bast side and one hundred 

.4^v5ds5btfeet on till West side and ‘in forty feet in 
width and was sold and conveyed to the said Philip 
Leonard by Richard Hocken by indenture bearing 
data tie eighteenth day of June A. D., 1878 as by re- 
foresee will mure folly appear. '»

24th INST.

GERMA*?, UNITED STATES & САНЯМ.5-
late of Boston, Mass, bring! with him all the , 
modern machinery and tools and Will give patrons / 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial apd be oonvinesdL-

Poeilively FlraKJUss Work.

c- warmunde
We will keep a fine line of watches, clocks, jewelery 
silverware, spectacles etc , new and late.it .styles at 
lowest prices. і

C. WAfcMUNDE 
^_phatiiam, N В

ШШ:

J
^Together with all and si^puar the^buUdlngs and 

appurtenances to the said premises belongiog or '
‘•ЯЮвЇА-^І.А.ВЛМб.
TWBEDIE * BENNETT,

fiollcitofs ter *urtiws&
JAMES HICKEY, 

Молячеє.
!

WANTED

MACKENZIE’S actuattbiBgtered by it. la the lower hills, 
refiifo^tssJtei^ty by the incessant h|rrn- 
ings, hundreds of square miles are 
occupied by growths of these little trees, 
which are placed as regularly and eyate- 
matically as in a carefully cultivated plan
tation. The rseiitaooe.'ol the tree is due 
to the etroefore of the berk, of which the 
outer portion, to the depth of half an 
inch, is of peculiar composition and serres 
no vital purpose.

“Argonfo»” is a new bactericide that 
faas bwen ettrsetrng some attention in 
Germany. The pane » mielealiug, and 
unfortunately suggestive of the. method» 
of the charlatan, for the substance is a 
compound of silvjM and caseine, and has 
not the remotest connection with argon, 
thé newly discovered gas

To be the friend of man is not all gain, 
•aye The Hospital. Whether by « pro
cess of evolution or degeneration, many 
animale have become truly domesticated. 
They have come to depend on men for 
food, for shelter, for protection. On the 
other hand, the more oloeely they have 
lived with him, end eepeoielly the more 
they have adopted the shelter of hie reef," 

• - Ns B- tbfi more they have become exposed to

QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
il

HELP WANTED
; WANTED.— Activa, Honsst Gsstuuuk or LjOfT 

to travel representing established, reliable house. 
Salary $65 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
increase, if suited. Enclose reference and «fflf-wV- 
dreseed stamped envelope.

тоаячео жзягхї-
;

BLOOD MAKER
бОст BOTTLES Questioned by Mr. Bennett: Kerr’s fence 

was close boarded and too high for me to 
see over. Lake had • stick in bis hand 
the second time we went into the yard. I 
had a stone. I thrçw the stone but cannot 
•ay whether Lake threw his stick. Doherty 
was drunk and fell down when I took hold

WE GUARANTEE ГГ ÀTWSffikf'v WANTED.Mackenzie's Medical Hall,. 7 -

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, OnL.

: CHATHAM, MB. of him. The first time we went into the 
yard we chsied him a, far a. corner of the 
hoiie, h. ran 
and nied his gnn to .trike ns with. The 
•econd time we went into the yard Doherty 
wm standing at th. corner of the honee and 
drove ne ont the eecond time with his gnn. 
We went back the third time and then came 
ont and stood by the fence. From the time 
the first scuffle took place until the shot wae 
fired was about 5 minutes. The night waa

on
« Paid Capital «100,000,00.

§Bas far же that, then turned.

REMOVAL.' 4 ’

DR; J. HATES,ЩЧ
штт

\Dr. John 8. Beneoa, has removed hie eOee to th» 
Bowser Cottage opposite hie form* teddenoe.

He wUimelde at Mr. Samuel Bsssos’s. next Mr. . 
Haviland's Bartwee Shop : where he will be fonnd 
daring the eight, end where ш«nez* 'em he left- . 
during hit absence.

Chatham, U Sept. MW.

Шш 'ШШ to. Jbjtal Col. Any-, »•».
.MçyalOA Pbp,, LoneUm.

-
Ip

ш■Ш[Continued on 3rd pope.]
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 7, 1896.
future prosperity and happiness, I beg to 
asejare you, gentlemen, that my heart echoes 
Wem back to yon and your amiable families.

During my sojourn at Oaraquet I, on my 
part, had ample occasion to admire your 
gentlemanly and friendly bearing with the 
>eople of that very large, important and 
louriehing parish, the existence in your 
midst of that truly Christian charity and 
concord of will, so much to be desired and 
prayed for in mixed communities, was • al
ways to me a source of consolation, and 
pleasure.

It gratifies me beyond measure to see that 
differences of belief pet no barriers to the 
kindly social intercourse that should always 
exist amongst the true follower* of Christ, 
and I pray Him from my very heart to guard 
and protect your small community and 
social circle from these petty animosities 
which exist unhappily and are so much de
plored in other places. May peaee and 
cerd be always in the future, as during my 
brief sojourn, the characteristic of the good 
parish of Caraqnet.

Wishing you, each and all, as well as the 
members of your respective families, long* 
happy and prospérons lives, and praying 
God to bestow on you His choicest blessings.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Greatefully and faithfully yours,

John Joseph Nugent, Pire.

SO—8ch Stanley, 10, Sheaason, Shippegan, Master,

cargo.
30— 8eh Bade, 10, Declare, Shippegae, Master, 
SO^Sch Vesuvius, 10, Mallet,

80— sSEValkyrie, 12, Boutillier, Shippegan

gen cargo
31— Scb EUIka, 12, Poulin, Shippegan, Master, 

gen cargo.
^31—8ch Merida, 13, Ache, Shippegan, Muter, gen 

31—Sch Qeaflcb, 10, Albert, Caraqnet, Master, gen

81— 8ch Marie, 10, Chlaaaon, Shippegan, Master, 
gen cargo

81—Sch Champion, McPherson, Pictoo, O Borcbill 
« Son, lumber

Nov 1—Sch Adeline, Gladys, 12, Doucette, 
Shippegan. Muter, gen cargo 

2—Sch Gallaln, Boneo, Caraqnet, Master, gen

2—Sch Ethel, Lantain, Cuaqnet, Muter, gen 
4—Sch Lizzie D, 17, Sonia, Tracadie, J Dai 

gen cargo.
♦-Sch Reality, 88, Miller, Tignlah,
4—Sch Lizzie D, Souia, Tiacadie, J

4—Sch Gleaner, Lantain, Caraqnet, Muter, gen 
cargo

MPROVED PREMISESterminating after refreshments had been 
served and duly discussed. The revereod 
gentleman enters upon the efeties of his 
new charge under very favorable auspices.

Timber Limits Sale.
Fredericton, Oct. 30.— Four timber 

berths were sold at the Crown Land office 
at noon to-day. The keenest competition 
was for a ten mile berth on Rocky Brook 
and Nepisiquit Mill Stream applied for by 
W. H. .Cha 
Chapman,
T. B. Winsiow, and after lively bidding 
the berth waa knocked down to Mr. Win
slow at $93 per mile, or $930 for the 
block. "* '

mtnd page ] searched, while Irving remained outside
I. was the only man guarding the doors. He was near the 
ЩШ* fired the shot, front door,but was keeping a lookout for 

that I heard be- the back one also, when Doherty, who 
Mss. I saw Doherty been in hltftng in the ell over the 
Щ»г the shot was kitchen, escaped from the back door. He 

ran as far ee the McCarthy house but 
was ' ibère" overtaken by Irving, who 
effected his arrest, which was done with
out anjr résistance *n; the part of of the 
prisoner.r The -latter appeared to take 
the situation as a matter of course and

SCISSORS, SHEARSGazelle, 12, Dorrao, Csraqnet, Muter, 

OrW, 10, Dorran, Caraqnet. Muter, gen O-

AND RAZORS.Joet arrived end on Ssle et

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. See.

Also a choice lot of

x

шшShippegan, Muter, 

, Master
The 1 

g.Hxls ever eho 
warranted, or thi

est and most 

e money

complete stock of the above 
Chatham. Every article 
returned.

J. R. GOGGIN.феееег ud reside in 
•• Ahent belt put ten 
ïtught lut I vu in 
leen on the hill. I 
r ip the strut put the 
gj* Mahoney'* corner, 
і в ecuffla. I did not 
ire. In .boat 2 or 3 
Ml to Kerr’s end reo 
Ом» were 3 in the yard, 
and ont several timet, 

ay "tiome oat of the 
a tbe sidewalk threw, 
фін the yard. Three 
aediog on the sidewalk, 
lid same dot. I saw 

bat ooald not lay .
IN. were still standing 
і die fenoe, one of them 
put the corner of the 
6» yeti ran ont toward.

about 20 feet from 
|ajg.|ji,thea stooped а 

After this I heard 
» abot, I am shot I” and making the capture. They con Id not, of 
МУ- I started to go ooorte, tell everbody jnei what wu being 
k, a oouiderablo crowd done,,fur that might have rather assisted 

awhile and thi(pgitive ind the unfortunately too 
whioh Luke lug» aamber of ill-disposed, ignorant or 

on tin qoui-orimmal сіма who seem to think' 
they do right in harboring thou whom 
liberty is forfaited by their crimes.

Sx , 'іл*

The ’preliminary examination of Doher
ty wU to have taken place yuterday 
afternoon at 2.30t. before Geo. B. Fraser, 
lbq„ 3. P., bA6it waa posponed until 
to-day'owing to policeman Forrest having 
failed to urve enbponeae on witnesses.

Е7ч Agent Iqr the

CLAU8S SHEAR. SCISSOR AND , RAZOR 

FREMONT OHIO U. S.
The bidders were Mr.ppoati.

W. Sumner, M. P. P., and
seemed little troubled about it or concern
ed (of the gruve situation in which he is 
pl-ioed. When asked whether he was not 
sorry for what he -bad done, he replied, 
“a little”, showing the callousness of hie 

Joêtoré sed hie incapability of realising 
the eoor amity of bia crime. He was con
veyed to the lockup, and placed in a cell.

The news of hie capture waa received 
with general satisfaction by the commun
ity, andcredit is due particularly to the 
High toirreff and hie deputy Mr. Irving, 
for the efforts that they made to bring 
Doherty to justice. Comments were made 
j» warned official inactivity in the mat
ter, but the authorities really gave carte 
blanc to the officers in their inatroctiona 
relating to the doty and heoesaity of

THE BOUQUET.
GUNS 1 GUNS IQROCERIbd & PROVISIONS-. Sweeping redactions In Milinery and Fancy Goods 

at the Bouquet.
Having to make room for midsummer and 

Importations I have decided to dispose of the 
an ce of my spriug and summer stock at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices- thus giving 
my patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Milliner)', hats, 
flowers, feathers, ladies' wrappers, sunshades, gloves 
hosiery, underweir and fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and headwear a specialty.

aoove are stylish and fashionabl 
importations from London. _

Mail

R. FLANAGAN, d fall 25 Guns, «Ingle ami double-barrel, Breeoh (j я 
Muzzle loading.

The finest stock ever shown

REVOLVORS, CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, CAPS

POWDER SHOT ETC. ETC.

bel-ttnan-Burto. Borns, Master 
Davidson, gen in Chatham.

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMAt St Dominic's church yesterday morn
ing Miss Susanna Dinan wee married to Mr. 
Apatin J. Вогке. The bridal 
at the church shortly before n 
vanced to the alter rail, where Rev B. F. 
Harley tied the nuptial knot. The bride 
waa attended by her sister, Mias Lauriana 
Dinan as maid of honor, Mi. Matthias J. 
Bnrke attended the groom as best man.

After the ceremony the happy pair drove 
to the home of the bride at Kpightrille « 
where the wedding breakfast waa adtved and 
a reception held. Mr. and Mrs. Bnrke, 
after a abort honeymoon at the White 
Mountains, will reside at Mechanic Falls--— 
[Portland Me. paper.

The bride ie a daughter of Mrs. Jas. 
Dinan, Douglas town.

party arrived 
ine and ad- DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ЄТ. KITTS, -w. I.

Cable Address: Deravin
L80N. DÏRATIN, Consular Agent for France.

Ohflthflm T. 1C. 0. A- j. R. GOGGIN►ie, being 
Paris and 

orders promptly and carefully

All the 
the latest 
New York, 
attend to.

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. oq every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in HocEen-Mackenxie Block on 
Water Street.

Agent for the Manufactures

JOSIE NOONAN. TABLE AND POCKET
CUTLERY.

CHATHAM;Tors SU Flesh la Agony.
“I was troubled with blind itching piles 

for 20 years ; was unable to work and tore 
my flesh in agony. United States and 
Canadian doctors failed to relieve. Chase’»
O internent was a God-seod. I am a better 
men than in 20 years, and am able to wqrk 
every day.” Phillip Wallace, blacksmith,
Iroquois, Ont. Chase’s Ointment . cures

» . .. .* ». „ One foot power scroll aaw. with lathe and drillpiles, eczema and irritant diseases. All Attached. AÛin perfect order, can be had for SlTM 
druggists, 60c per box, ^ ‘ For particulars apply to Box 123 Chatham.

... Thai Kotos.

NOTICE OF SALE. stock of Table 
uaQties. Also 

cUa Hard-

Call and eee the most complete 
and Pocket Cutlery all prices and q 
all other goods that are kept in a ûret 
ware Store.

CARPET SWEEPERS ONLY $2.25

all other goods equally low, at bottom prl 
Special low prices now In Paints Oils t 

nishes. Call and get prices at the

GOGGIN BUILDING.
Chatham. N. B.

TO ARRIVE S dozen Cross Cut Saws, best % 
quality, prices $1,50, upwards.

10-25 96

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COY.§ew ^dmtisratents.
To Alexander Rnese.ll Junior of the parish of 

Newcastle in the Count? of Northumberland in the 
Pro since ot New Brunswick, farmer, and Ellen his 
wife, and all others whom it doth or may emoero.

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a power of sale, contained In a certain in denture of 
mortgage bearing date the twelfth day of June in 
the ye*r of our Lora one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty nine, and made between the said Alex
ander Russell Junior of the first part, and Andrew 
Brown and Alexander Brown both of Chatham in 
the said County of Northumberland, merchants, of 
tiie second part, recorded the second day of Jatihary 
A, D. 1390, in volume 67, of the county, records 
the said county, pages 251, 255, and 256, and number- 
ed 187 in said volume, there will for the purpose of 
satisfying moneys secured bv and due on eald mort- 
fage, default having been made iu payment thereof, 
>e sold at public auction, in front of the post office 

in the said Town of Chitham lu the county aforesaid, 
ou Friday the twenty second day of November next 
at twelve o’clock noon, all those lands and premises 
In the said indenture of mortgage described as 
follows, viz : “All that piece, parcel or half lpt 0f 
land situate lying and being in the s tld parish 0f 
Newcastle, being part of lot number sixty eightxin 
the second concession of lots, and abutted arid 
bounded as follows, commencing on the northerly 
side of the rosd leading from Russel is mill, (so 
called), at Bartibogne, to Moorflelds at the lower or 
easterly side line of the said lot number sixty eight, 
thence westerly along the north side of the ^iid 
road to the raaterly'side line of the upper or wester- 
ly halt of the said lot number sixty eight, presently 
owned and occupied by James Russell, thence North
erly along the said easterly side line of the said 
James Bussells’ land to the rear line of the said lot 
as orgioslly granted, thence easterly along the said 
rear line to the said easterly side line of the said lot 
number sixty eight, and thence southerly along the 
said easterly side line to tfre north side of the said 
Moorflelds road, being the place of beginning, w 
eald piece of land is the lower or easterly half of 
that part of the said lot number sixty eight conveyed 
to the said James Russell and Alexander Russell 
Junior by William Russell, by deed dated th 
day of April A. D. 1855, and which said easterly 
half wu by them mutually set off to the said Alex
ander Rnisell, Junior, and is the piece of land on 
which he resides, saving and excepting that part of 
the barn on the said easterly half which is owned 
and occupied by the said James Russell : Also all 
the estate, right, title. Interest, claim, use, poseese- 
ion, property, claim and demand whatsoever, at law 
or in equity, of him the eald Alexander Russell 
Junior, of, in, to, out of or upon all that piece or 
parcel of land adjoining the easterly side of the 
above described piece of land, and, bounded westerly 
thereby, easterly by lands lately owned and occu
lted by the late James Nugent, southerly or In front 
ry the Russell mill property eo called, and running 
back or in rear to the full extent of the original 
grant, being part of lot number eight In the said 
second concession of lots, and presently occupied by 
the said Alexander Russell Junior together with 
all and singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon, and the rights, members, privileges, h 
laments and appurtenances to the said prémisse and 
any part thereof belonging or appertaining.

Dated this eleventh day of September A D.
ANDREW BROWN, 
ALEXANDER BROWN, 

the above named mortgagees.

OB’

FOR SALE. LONDON, ENG- and Var-
Presentation to Ши Lillie Sinclair-L I i

Mr Chatham, Got. 31efc 1895.

Mr. Editor :—On Wednesday evening 
last a very pleasant time vraa spent at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Sinclair.
It being the 17th birthday of their daogh- In common with other Y. M, C. A’s the 
„ter, Lillie, a few of her admirera called at world over the Chatham Association will 
Bar home and presented her with a beauti
ful .carpet sweeper and a pair of skates and a 

ndsome work-box. The presentation was 
made on behalf of the donors by Miss 
Willieton, inr a few well chosen remarks,* 
and replied to by the youthful recipient 
with a face radiant with blush*. These John 1,41, 42. 
formalites having passed off, the evening was No meeting Monday evening on aooonnt 
spent in parlor games, and dancing, the of members’ meeting at 8 o’clock, 
music being furnished by Misa Lapthorn of Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock an evangelis- 
Charlottetown, P.B.I. The old maids game tic meeting at the Y. M. C. A, rooms led, 
of oarde was also a feature in the evening’s by D. P, MoLachelan. Topic “The Divine 
amusements. Light refreshments being Indictent” Rom III : 10-23 ; Isa I. 6, 6. 
served, the evening’s entertainment closed by There will be no special service on 
singing “For she’s a jolly fine liesie.” Wednesday evening because of the church

Yours truly » prayer meetings and Union Bible Class in 
the Y. M. C. A rooms at 9 o’clock. Evan
gelistic service will be conducted all tbs 
remaining evenings of the week servies* 
commencing at 8 o’clock. Every man is 
town is invited and orged to attend.

carried. I A share of your business is requested for this old 
and reliable English Company.—All claims on the 
“Phoenix” in connection with recent conflagration 
were paid by the 18th. і net.
HON. M. ADAMS FRANCES A. GILLESPIE 

Agent Newcastle, N. B Agent Chatham. N. B.

w, ehoflred
any tiSk ;

■'t- льє shot. For Sale Cheap. n
Of«ИЙІгї-євЕ I

wee about 10 feet frtm the pence 
I shot when the fan went on, esw 

tiie window end don’t think the 
ing the shot coaid distinguish 
мифег of the yoang men stand- 
- Hence. I esw one of them 
Mththing at the bo^fet the yard, 
to the yard merely stooped and 

taking any deliberate aim

I knew
On New Born Th a tan at Complet*. Can, be seen 

. . at the Railway Station, Chatham. For particulars 
observe next week as a season of spécial apply by letter to
preyer for yoang men. The err.ogmn.nU fcr Д VANMETER, BUTCHER * CO., Moncton, 

this observance include Sunday 4 p. пц a 
special prayer season led by Mr. F. 0 
Patterson, in the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
Topic “Where is thy Brother f*wGen IV. 9 ;

NOTICE.
INSURANCE.ha

All persons indebted to the Subscriber are re

quested to call and settle before theNTERCQLQNIAL RAILWAY. business heretofore carried on by 
IkÇHlIespie, deceased is continued 
etSHvho represents the following

The Insure 
the late Thoei 

the Uuders 
m panics:—55m 10TH. OF NOVEMBER,TENDER FOR TIES.fhramidiisiitl tiw flortb 

£bo«, <tc.
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

imperial;
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

otherwise their accounts will 
Megistrate for collection.

be handed to aSeeled tenders, sddreawd to the undersigned, and 
marked on the outside “Tenders for ties’’ will ie 
received until Wednesday 27th November, 189*. for 
the supply of Ties and Switch Ties, according to 
spedfloetions to be seen at Stations, where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
plied.

All the conditions of the specifications mn st be 
complied with. w

The Départaient will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

November 6th 1895.

В M- MORAN-am teamster for Mr. Harris,
I» 10 Chatham. I renmrnh^ Тнвазиюьгов Sale See advt.

Lake, Tam Koowlee, 'Gilbert Baote sad St. Luxe’s Church On Sunday next)
Stanley Fleigher down oh’the hill shoot the palpa will be occupied in the morning 
tO o’etoek. We were at Coleman's corner by the pastor, and in the evening it will 

way oamiog homo. W# taw Pet be filled by Kev. F. W. Harrison.
x' White aod Jim Barry at Coleman’s oerner. ___ ;—. ...

Jo. Doherty wm walking p«t Armetmng’e Wtirtt :-A epmti trerelling Npat to 
oorner towards the Wellington Road; Ink., work eonnl1” of Keetigonohe, Glouoerter, 
Knowtaa, Fliegher, Boota and I followed SbrthMaUrUnd and Kenk for . Wing 
him, we maud overtook him at Arm- Cured,» LifeIn.ur.ooe Company reanrng 

We heard ha had a gno mo,t P°Pallr lnd attractive policies, 
tod we wanted to take it from him in ou» “Ь*"1 10 * competent
ho got into tienble. Koowle, woe the fine
to aetch hold of him, Gilbert Boot, end For fortber particular, addrore "In.nr.
Lake went to help Koowlee to take the *nee“ vbatham. ^
gon. They examined the gno, there wee A 3m Fleet :-The fete foil fleet of 
BO etp «• it end they did not think it woi ooeetare—eohoooerr tad “joe boat,"—oo- 
loeded, they 1st him go with the goo. He copied oaerly ell of the available berths at 
tamed, pointed the gno at ne end snapped wharves on Saturday. There were
ik Doherty weot iota Kerr’s yard followed forty of them lying along between the 

y'-'>irlra and Luke, he raised the gua Ritchie and Muirbead wharves oo Saturday 
id to strike them with it, an d chased attg Cereqnet, Shippegan, Pokemonohe, 

m oat of the yard. I was standing near Hiecon, Traoadie, Tabneintoc, Negnao, P. 
oext flonaa, (Mr. Flood’s.) I did ■ not K, Ielaod end other places were represented, 
окупає go into Kerr’e yard after that and farm produce was abondant.

I woe standing at Mr. Kerr’e front doer ---- .-----
when 1 hoard the shot, the others were Death or Usa. Malay Mrs Malay, 
standing at the oorner of the fenoe. Aftvr relict of the lata Edward Malay, of New- 
|J^nrd the shot, I heard Arthur Lake e*y pestle, after a few months illness of heart 
••ljam shot !” I saw Joe Doherty fire the trouble, died et her home et Moncton oo the 
|kat, was not over II or tit feet from him morning of Wednesday, the 30th Oct. 
Doherty wee standing between the fenoe Deceased who WAS a Sister of Mr. John 
and the home (Kerr’e.) he pot hit gon op Morrieey, of Newcastle, was in her 83rd 

hie ehoolder and fired not the year, and only removed to Moncton a few 
not st впу particular. person that months ego. She leaves behind her three 

Î could tee. He ran towards the gate, not ions and three daughters to торги their lose, 
making any distinct halt, bat firing hie The remniae were taken to Newcastle on the 

1.ИД У fi*- It wne moonlight. I ooald not dm- evening of her death for interment
““i A Softer under th.

- - 6 » ■ aospioee of St Msry’e sud St. Agnes’ Guild»,
make any , . , • ... . will Uke place in Mssonio Hall, on Thais

- ^zrSKüît;;4r. є-*-*-V І will not tomrent та ... more ” ’ tbe «»greg.tion .re requested to eeeist
. , ; *in the preparations for the occasion by

^ k W* '7" . making contributions for the sales and
tjpiriïb W Cottiy"eforeutd ^came to -“PP«r teblee. As the proceed, of the tale 
his death by means of s shot fired- from » and supper are to be devoted to the pay- 
goo in the bands of Joseph Doherty oo th- ment of the balance doe on the improve- 
31*t day of October last, bat there does oot meote made to S. Mary’s church, a liberal
ЖГ tt^UM P—go » •oncited.

J^'phtDtiJny; “onVhureday,' ,«y' AU bfoction. of the blood ere removed

first day of October in tho year aforesaid by Ayer’s Siraaparilla. Sold by all 
at Chatham, in the oonoty aforesaid, did drnggieta.
folonionsly end unlawfully lull and alay ----- «-----
«ne Arthur James Luke against the peace Personal W. Albert Mott, Ejq. M. P.

У y°rown У P. wee in town last week,
dignity, and the jurors do farther say that „ 0 T. .. , D , л.
in the manner aei by the means eforeeaid, Rev- 8. Lmsoott of Brantford, Ont., 
the «aid Arthur James Luke came to hi# was amongst this week’s visitors to Chat

ham.
Hon. M. Adams was in town yesterday, 

y Geo. Gilbert, Esq., Q. V., who has been 
in town since . Tuesday, goes to St. John 
to-day.

Mr. T. H. Robblee, of Ebbsfleet, P. E. I. 
is paying a і visit of pleasure and observation
to Chatham. e ,

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and genera 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at his Well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customer* every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it ie punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the case may be, one of the articles 
specified viz.
Silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 do*, silver spoons 
for a $15 ticket is given free.

Chatham, Oct. 30, 1896.

hich FRANCE» A. GILLESPIED. Pormroi*, 
General Manager.

Phlegm. Chatham, 29th Nov. 1998. І’rÇ*'

Obfitbta її» Belief ГиМ-
/fiAGENTS WANTED INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.The committee ie dealt one that all prom

ised subscriptions should be paid at as early 
a date as possible. And also that others 
intending to subscribe to the fund should 
do so without much further delay. It will 
greatly help the committee in its work if 
the above intimations receive due attention. 
All subscription papers that have not been 
returned to the treaurcr, Mr. F. E. 
Winslow, ought to find their way to him 
within the next week or ten days,

wWho desire to earn from $10 to $26 weekly. It сіп 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian ] 
grown Ntuser> stock Salary or t commission rsi 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

№A meeting of the Association will be held 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock shart>. 
These meetings in in the past have been 
poorly attended bat forgetting the past we 
strongly urge every member, active or 
oiate to be present Monday evening.

Mr- Geo. McDonald, manager of the 
Electric Light Station, will give a talk on 
the •‘Telephone” at the Boys’ meeting 
Friday evening at 7 .o'clock sharp. Eveiy 
-boy in t3wn is invited to come.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
------FOR------

E. O. GRAHAM 
Nurseryman, To onto. Ont

r.tif
nutitt
v# feU»! BOSTON4

FALL OPENING Î

IF YOU ARE HUNTING
OFGeobob Steel, for elegant novelties in jewelry and 

display of watches, clocks and silverware, you can 
find it in our stock. Here is a tantalizln beautiful 
array of sparklers flashing rays,, 
raise a desire to possess them 
Indicates that the bnyer’s hour has come, and 
■tore shows that buyers are not neglecting 
timely hint Come to us for a dazzling display, 
a golden shower of temptations including 16 year 
filled Waltham Watch for $15.00 etc You'll 
always be right on time with one of our 8 
clocks or $8 Waltham watches that are marvels 
accurate timekeeping. We have, a fall line of the 
latest Jewelry. Call and aee for youraelvee.

an all round
Secretary.

DRESS GOODS,
Solfing and

Chatham, Nov. 6, 1895.

Beoelved by the Chatham Fire Belief 
Committee-

•f; 1895.that when Sbon 
The trade clock

kj

the
Moka that «» vela.

In vain is the net spread in eight of sny 
bird, and in vein dj unscrupulous dealers 
offer a high price label with a poor mine in
side the bottle. The Bordeaux Claret Go., 
are hot concerned about a label. They have 
put before the public a generous, old, robust 
wine at a price which has absolutely paral
yzed the high priced people. Even these 
who like well enough to get s wine at half 
price have almost been afraid to believe the 
good news. The new price for Clarets and 
Burgundies are $3 and $4 per dozen quarts. 
Bottled from the wood imported direct from 
the * Vineyards of France. Add re i
Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 Hospital Street, 
Montreal

1 parcel sundry articles, Tennant, Davis 
& Co : Fredericton,

1 parcel sundry articles, John J. Waddall, 
Fredericton.

2 parcels sundry articles, Nelaon Camp
bell, Fredericton.

1 parcel sundry articles, Lady** Friend, 
Fredericton.

1 case sundry articles, F. B. Edgecombe, 
Fredericton.

1 cooking stove, MoFailaue, Thompson & 
Andenon, Fredericton.

2 cooking stoves, Charles Fawcett, Sack- 
vilie.

2 square stoves, CharlesFaw.cett, Sack ville,
2 case* fin пай baddies, Northrop * Co:. 

St. John.
6 bbls flour, Tod Milling Coy, Galt Ont.

Commencing Sept.
company will leave St. John for Eaetport, 
and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY mornings at 7.00 a. m. (standard). Re
turning will leave Boston same days at 8 a. ra., and 
Portland at 6 rv m. for EastporV and St. John.

On Wednesday trip steamers will not touch at 
Portland.

Connexions made at Eaetport 
Calais and St. Stephen.

AU Agents in the East sell Through Tickets and 
Check Baggage Through. Gallon or address your 
nearest Ticket Agent.

C. JC. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. John N. В

11th the steamers of this 
LubecMantle Cloths, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
NOTICE.

All persons having any just claims against the. 
estate of the late Dr John Fallen, are requested to 
present the same, da'y attested, to tbe subscriber 
within two months from this date. All parties 
indebted to the estate will please make immediate 
payment to

H H FALLEN, 
Executor.

OUR WATCH-REPAIRING
DEPARTMENT

with steamer for

Ladies and Gents’Uuderwear.
Ladies’ Mantles Capes, Jackets and

ЩШ
is first clasa in all respects. AUss. Chatham N B Sept 25 1892

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AMD JEWELRY,
repaired at short notice, and

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W- R. GOULD-

Gents’ Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc. 1Л

Sal Blood Between Them. SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION. Chatham, Oct, 23.
The ever slaving farmer’« wife, her deli

cate sister in the city, suffer more than they . ^. .її m. ; » , * At the residence of the bride's father, on Wed
care to tell The dark rings arottnd the neadsy morning Oct 30th . by the Rev T. G
eye., headache*, dimneta, palpitation or ^^еМ^Г5н?"аЬх*,1.г 

rheumatic twinges, betoken a- run-down McMillan, of Boieetown.
system. The blood ie poor and ie a her to AttheMuiee, Black River, on ОЛ- SOth, by the 

enjoyment of life. Scott « Sarsaparilla Black River, to Mise Barbara second daughter of 
purifies the blood, etreogtheoe and viUlizee Mr* Johu McNaughton of Black River, 

the system, and speedily restores the bloom 

of health to the cheeks. It cures when all 
others fait

R. A. MURDOCH. Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove. The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’a 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a. brilliancy and distinctness of vision,f'vWth 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Db. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant, and not 

ble to become scratched.
4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

dr Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glasses 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Thei';: -

Ш [Fro» Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
cure etovee of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which waa put togeth 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday ; 
aad shipped yeeterdsy to Neguac It la to be used 
in a goose-shooter's camp at Tabosintac and for 
that purpose aa well aa for heating aad cooking in 
■melt-fishermen’a shanties it la j oat the thing It 
ie about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampen, etc are of cast iron and the 
sraea and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
aaaatar atove While owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn either a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It m»y also be fitted to bum coal There is a draft 
for forcing the fire and a damper for 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre- 
which is of the usual form, be converted 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan 
gather, the new shanty-stove seems to m< 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
$6, places it within almost everbody’s ability to buy 
It Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 
will le well for those who intend to fish smelts 
during the coming winter, as well as. sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stove on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as early aa possible.

A POINTER IN TIME. >
er at his 
afternoon

Жірріид IjtaM. C. The cold weather la now upon 
time Protect your lungs and 
with one of our

us.se ward it off in 
your whole body

FORT OF CHATHAM.
Entend from Sea

Nov 1—Bk John Gill, 964, McKenzie, Liverpool, 
J В Snowball, bal
M*lick, HoIme’12651 Brown» Greenock, W

Entend Coastwise.

: Siitizonohe Moaletpal Blestioa. FELT CHEST PROTECTORS
OR

Chamois Vests.

liaThe following councillors hsve been re
turned from tbe different perishes, name
ly :—

Addington: Wm. McRae and Jas. E. 
Miller, re-elected by acclamation;

Dalhoncie : Capt. Powell and D. A. 
Arseneau, defeating J. C. Barbarie.

Colhoroe: Wm. Mawbiuoy and Wm. 
Fraser, defeating John Gereau and Donald 
Kerr.

-Durham : John Culligan and Thoa Hayes, 
re elected by acclamation.

Conns. Powell, Arenean and Fraser are 
new men, Conn. Culligan is the oldest at tbe 
Board having represented hit pariah for 16 

1 yean in incceaaion. Coon. Hayee has also 
respresented his parish for 14 years, and haa 
been Warden for the past four years.

Сойп. McRae has represented his pariah 
for the laat ten yean.

r
Oct 80—Sch Sea Star, 12 Lanteique, Shippegan, 

Muter, flab. . ..
80— Sch Palma, 14, Dugwy, Shippegan, Muter.fiih. 
30—Sch Reward, IS, DeGrace, Shippegan, Master,

fish
80— Sch Roaane, 18, Dogay, Shippegan, Master,

fish • d;:
30—Sch Dove, 11, Dugay, Shippegan, Master, fish
30— Sch Harold N, 12, Savoy, Shippegan, Master 

fish
SI—Sch Cygnet, 12, Gionet, Oaraquet, Master, flab.
81— tch Providence, 12, Dugay, shippegan, Muter

^31-SchI H S," 40, Sonia, Tracadie, J В Snowball,

31— Sch Bee. 11, Noel, Shippegan,
31 -Sch Condor, 10, Jones, Shippegan,

^31—Sch Anna Helen, 12, Tomer, Tracadie, Muter,
ЗІ—8Л Beaver, 28, Dlguard, Richibucto, AAR

81— Sch Rose, 17, Ache, Shippegan, Matter, flab, 
81—Sch Emma, 16, Dogay, Shippegan, Master, fish 
31 -Sch Sliver Moon, 14, Dogay, Shippegan, Master

... • death aad not otherwise.
There seems to have been an impul

sion that the dying boy made an ante
mortem deposition to I’olioe Msgré- 
trste MeOalky, who waa sent for, iu the 
expectation that he would secure front 
the lad his statement m the mail form.
Oar reporter- interviewed the polio» 
magistrate,who stated that in response to 

go respecting the shooting he 
went to the bedside of yoang Lake, who 
■aid there were eo many others present 
that a statement from him w«s not necee- 
tory. He, however.eaid to the magistrate 
that he was alon» .with Doherty in the 
yard, joet before the shooting, trying to 
wrest the gon from him, but was cot 
able to do oo ; that he then abandoned 
the tootle and ran away and was shot 
while doing eo.

The testimony before the coroner shows 
that Doherty was tally olive to the 

of saving htmeelf from the con- 
at hie crime. He was, doubt-

lasa prepared to ehoot William (Jroat, had Vertha onre of colds, eoaghe, sod long 
I. the latter attempted to interfere with h:« difllealtiee, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is an

РщЛ'-ііііЬ і :І екере. He, however, procured hie ■ equaled. 
h : » t&do’a hew end waggon and drove away

along the Ricbibucte rood where a rela-
; \ tip*, named Lynch resides. Meantime, Fj Cbatilsh,No%. 5th 1»95.

the High Sheriff end Police Magutiate I hereby certify tiret 1 attended the boy
took steps to locate and have him orreet- ffhche son of John De Roche said to have 
ЄІ. Deputy Sheriff Irving,who was given btan injared in a «enffle with Joseph 
psrtiaalw efaargd of the core, received . lnd others end the De Roche boy
foremen Friday night elating that Wd me repe.tedly end decitirely tiret he 

• Mprty .« on hi, way to Rtchibueto *[“ "«t ,n,n,ed m the frey spoken of hat 
'• •• 4 ; .. j , , . that he was injured by running with a châirand directing turn to take th.4 oolook ex- fR)m th„ front ^om Jtbe kiJhee lnd thlt

pre- «.d go to Hareonrt. Ho drove hé foil with it red received a blow on the 
from H.reonrt to Kingeto.. and from sbJomon snd it wu to tiret and tiret only 
there to Biebibnoto, giving the dewwiption thst he attributed the injury which was th. 
Of th»/ fugitive aa he proceeded, and osate eventoelly of hie death. I write this 
yglglSog arrangements to be notified if simply in the cease of justice end to con- 
anything of hie whereabout! waa die tredict add counteract a report tiret has got 
covered. He drove through to Chatham abroad thst Doherty wee responsible for hie 
on Sunday. On Monday be was i.iform- death, 
ei that Doherty woe in Upper Nelson.
Ho went there but found no trace of him.
He then came to Chatham on Tuesday 
sitj heard he waa ont on tho Richibooio 
reed, at Lynch’s. Policeman Remebvttom 
end Irving drove to that piece on Tues
day night end heard that Doherty’s 
father .had token him away in a buggy 
that day. It waa fonni that be had 
driven him through Napsn and np to
wards Ivorÿa Kelson and thence to 
Chatham, the afternoon drive being, of 

intended to throw pursuers 
off the right roots for a capture.
Irving and Ram .bottom returned to 
Chatham, and on Wednesday (yesterday) 
morning, about 6.30 they, assisted by 
Potieeoren Vorrestp*m robed the house of 

- A*. Bkin, grandmother of the 
The police man entered the 

red for their man, but 
tU Elkin and Doherty, 
llther, all declared he
□tnhoure WM, however, introdnoed to him, the pleasant affair
^■■■■■■

tit
theuing

Fortify your syatem by the use of our

intoM
AJto-QUININE WINE

OR OUR

BEFF, IRON AND WINS.
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

Leading Stores Of The Wiramiohi.But if you pay no attention to this and the col d 
strikes you and leaves yon wHh a couth, sore I throat 

fish hoareeneee or soy long trouble then the only sure 
Matter, remedy for you la to aee a bottle ofthe

Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial FALL ANNOUNCEMENT,FARM FOR SALE.manufactured at J. D. CREAGHAN,HICKEY'S PHARMACY
That desirable property situate near Saint Paul’s 

vsiurch. Upper Cb >. ham, known ae the DeeBrieay 
property, running m the river to the rear lota 
and containing about ninety five scree. There is a 
good house and barn and a good deal of wood land 
with some ten acres cleared in front. There is also 
a rood fishing privilege in front.

The subscriber wishes also to sell the marsh lot 
at the month of the Tabusintacriver kno wn as the 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, 26th March 1895,

G. HICKEY, PROP.31—Sch Gipaey, 20, Doucett, Caraquet, Master,OhsristanslMid QuacksШМ' fish.
Nov 1—Sch Frank, 20. Miller, Tiguieh, Matter,Hare long plied thei^ vocstioa on the 

suffering pédale of -the people. The knife 
haa pared the quick ; caustic applications 
have tormented the victims of corns until

oate.
CHATHAM NEWCASTLE.1— Sch Real

2- Sch Wm
ffiH

. HOUSES TO RENT.Hah. '•
2—Sch Lome, 18, Maze roll, Pokemouche, W В 

Logrie, shooka.
■

the conviction shaped itself—there’s no 
care. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
proves on what slender basis public opinion 
often rests. If you suffer from come get 
the Extractor and you will be aatiafied. 
Sold everywhere.

cruet stand, or a dozen of Just received, tremendous Fall importations of dry goods. $75,000.00 
worth of seasonable and stylish merchandi^ on exhibition for sale.

New Fall dress goods and trimmings, new silks, velvets and ribbons, 
ladies’ capes, jackets and mantles.

Order, gen carge.
4—Sch White Bird, 27, Pacquet, Shippegae, W S 

boggie, gen cargo.
6 -Sch T H Davie 

gen cargo 
6-Bge Monk land.

Snowball, deals

MARY CHALMERS.Part of the two story double honae on Foundry 
Lane and part of the large two story house on 
Mairhead Street. For further information apply to 

JOHN POTHERING HAM. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.les, S3, Puceo, Mlmingaah, Master 

148, Sonia, Tracadie, J В
suitings., cape cloths and jacket- 

mgs, new hosiery, gloves and under ware, Perrins’ famous guaranteed 
the lace and suade kid gloves, knitting yarns, webbing and tinge rings, 

unty of Gloucester, farmer, carpets, window hangings and floor cloths, sheetings, blankets and 
S2ÏM Лtbdeu=i: domesti= goods, men’s youths’ and children’s clothing, etc. These goods 
wiD^Be3ïïoneN> Bd3(Kh September 1896 Те/Є selecte.d. specially for spot cash. Our prices, terms and patterns 

john curry, і defy competition.
H. о. poiaiea, ) kxecuton. P. S. Agent for New York standard "patterns and "Delineator.”
M. TALBUt, /

Chatham Sept б, 1894 newШШ

All persona having any just claims against 
tate of Patrick Lannon, late of the Parish ofCleared Coastwise. •_»•*

Oct 29—Sch Corporal Trim, 57, MoArthqr, Mal- 
peaque. Matter, alt.

29— Sch Gem, 11, Chlaaaon, Caraqnet, Mktter, $en

30— Sdi Stanley, 10, bvrtelqoe, Oarequet, Master, 
^*31—Sh I H 8, 40, Sonia, Tracadie, J Rfflnowbell

81-Sch Wild Brier O, 24, Cottaln, MImtogasb, 
Master, lumber.

31— Sch White Fish. 13, Savoy, Shippegan, Master,
gen cargo X

Nov z— Sch Lome,
Lento, geu

2—sch 81 
cargo.

4—Sch Eddy, O', Mfllley, Richibucto, Master, fifth.
4—Sch Fisher, 12, Chiaaaon, Shippegan, Master,

Adtiess to 807- Fr- Khz tat on Bia 
Beaoval to HfldflVhflkfl- Bereeford in the CoLime For SaleBxp.»aAteiy. The Rev. Father Nugent, who recently 

moved to St. Leonard’s, la the county of 
Madswasks, appears to have been held in 
high esteem by the English speaking people 
of Caraqnet, as. the following address, pre
sented to the revereod gentleman, will 
testify

r
- ,!•*- ... -, •

Apply to _

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
WHOLESALE -A.ITT? НйНЗТА-ІХ.,

«X. X». OKHAC1pr ■:
18, MuaaraU BUtein, W 8

FOR SALE.t Peter, 15, Gillie, Tignish, Matter, gen CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.iCaraquit, N. B., Dot 16, 1895. 
The Rev. John Joseph Nugent, P. P., 
Caraqnet ; л . -

Reverend and Dear Sir—Having learned 
that y<fia are about leaving this place to 
take up your abode in another and larger 
field of usefulness, the undersigned cannot 
allow >on to depart without expressing their 
deep regret at your having to aever^yonr 
connection with Caraqnet.

Your gentlemanly bearing and kindly 
intercom se with persons outside of your own 
church have taught us to fek upon yon as a 
friend, and one deservingh»ar warmest 
esteem and respect. V N

Your friendly counsel and paternal care 
for the spiritual welfare of the flock, over 
which you have ministered daring year 
sojourn in this place, cannot fail to be pro
ductive of much good, and will leave a 
lasting impression on the members of your 
respected congregation.

Fioaily we wish you abundant success in 
the field to which yon have been called by 
yonr good bishop, and we desire to assure 
you that when you leave ns you carry with 
you oar most sincere regards and best 
wishes for your future prosperity and 
happiuess.

We are reverend and dear sir.
Very respectfully yonrs,

R Young, Robt. Young k don, Philip 
Rive, Peter Fiott, J. G. C. Blaekhal, 
Richard Blackball, Geo. De Lariohe, C. 
Hubbard, J. W. Young, Fred T. B, Young, 
R. H. Lee Young.

To this address the rev. gentleman made 
the following reply
St. Leonard's,Madawaska. N. B., Get. 24.

Gxntlxmkh—I felt profoundly grateful 
»nd deeply touched by y oar ad- 
df®*» which reached me by this morning’s 
maiL While moat hartily thanking yon for 
the warm expression of your regards towards 
me* •$ well as for your kind wishes for my

HEART-BEATS.: - ■eases Why the Heart natters, Feb 
grid, and is Op,rested, aad Hew to

The heart has a hard old time of it and 
within itself does not excite much dis
ease, but it is very often called upon to dis
play the troubling symptoms of palpita
tion, fluttering, labored breathing, op
pression, etc., on account of diseased 
Kidneys offering increased resistance to 
uie passage of the blood through their 
defective secretive structures, causing a 
morbid change in the blood unsuiteoto 
nourish the tissues and noxious to them. 
The minute arteries resist the passage of 
this foul blood, resulting in the muscular 
walls of the arteries and the ventricle of 
the heart booming partially paralyzed, 
and from this cause results much of the 

- so-called heart disease, which is owing to 
wasting Kidneys not being able to per
form their functions. In order to relieve 
heart trouble remove the cause in the 
Kidneys with Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
They relieve the blood of poisonous de
posits, it goes on its way a stream of 
health, relieving the heart and imparting 
strength to every tissue of the body, 
when your heart is in trouble Chase's 
Pills quickly remove the causing condi
tion, no matter whether it exists on ac
count of disorder of the kidneys, liver, 

, stomach, or of nervous affection. Sold 
by all dealers. Price 25c. Edmanson, 
Bates » Co.. Toronto.

property of J.mes McLeod ; apply to g L00a|E_
fish.

4—Sch Janet A, 28, Perry, Tignlah, Matter, gen 
cargo.

4—Sch Dore, 11, Dugay, Shippegan, Mister, geu 
cat go.

4— Sch Anna, 12, Chlaaaon, *8hippegan, Master, 
gen cargo.

6—Sen White Bird, 27, Pacqoet, Miscow, Master, 
gen cargo.

5— Sell Silver Moon, 14, Dugay, Shippegan. Master 
gen cargo.

6— S3h Anna Helen 
gen cargo.

5—Sch Cygnet, 11, Gionet, Caraquet, Master, gen 
cargo.

5 -Sch Sarah, 11, Noel, Shippegan, Master, gen 
cargo.

5-Sch F la vie, 18, Dogay, Shippegan. Matter,
C*6^-Sch VeeurvnU, 10, Millet, Shippegan, Matter, 

gen cargo.
—Sch Hu old N, 11, Savoy, Salppag* n, Master, 

gencargo. r

THE LONDON GUARANTEE
AND

ACCIDENT CO.

“YES, madam, we sell more 
of tiieі12, Turner, Traadie, Master,

ь C^pon

Sqd. J. Baxter, M. D.
Whatever may be the cease of blanch

ing, the hair may be restored in its original 
oolor by the nee of that potent remedy 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilien Heir Re newer.

JThe only British Co. In Canada issuing
V ■

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life and your time by taking ж polio iu ТИ g 
LONDON.

FRANCIS A. OILLIRPIE,
Аеажт.

Cleared Jbr Sea.
Oct 81—Sch Francis R Band, 326, Nickerson, 

New York, W Richards, lathe.
Nov 4—Bk Yerdandl, 772, F.tguitroo, Mareeilee, 

J В Snowball, deals.

8 Andrew’s, Ktvrsutlo than of all other inter- 
linings put together. 
Our customers say it 
is the most satisfac
tory stiffen
ing in the 
market"

Rev. P. G. Snow, the new Rector of 8. 
Andrew’s church, Newcastle, tooomparried 
by Mrs. Snow, reached Newcastle railway 
station lest Thursday, where they 
met with e double team by the church 
wardens, end driven to the residence of Mr. 
A. Stewart, where they will be domiciled 
for the present. Oo Thursday evening a 
reception in honor of the new Rector wee 
held at the Sunday School1 room of S. 
Andrew’s. Mr. Snow woe introdnoed to 
the people in an appropriate address by E. 
Lee Street, Esq., and a speech befitting the 
ooceeioa eras also mode by the Bev. 0. 
O'Dell Bay lee, Rector of Derby end Black- 
Ville. M.-. Snow made e brief ad drees sod 
after t|)at times present ware personally

roar or TitAcADis,
Eutmd Cecufwtae.

Oct SO—Sch Eagle 29, Bonier, Newcastle, W Fer- 
gneoo. gen cargo

Oct So—Sch Bose, 11, Bisque, Chatham, Master, 
gencargo

m CARDING.
Coastwise.
і, 12, Tamar, Newcastle, 

29, Bonier, Newcastle, Master

ЩТЬе Subscriber will receive, at bia store, Black 
Brook, wool to be carded at the

Oct 29—Sch Anna 
latter, gm cargo 
30-Sch Magie,

DOAK CARDING MLLL,
Doaktown, and deUver It taek agaiiMjarded at tte 
same place, at tbe usual rate for carding -no eras 
expense being charged for conveyance to and nrom
the mu.

roar or sswr asms.
Cleared Jbr Sea.

Oct 31-Bk G 8 Ренту, 091, Grant, Belfast, DA J 
Ritchie A Co, bal.

For skirts, sleeves, big collars, capes, etc. 

•White, cream, slate and fast black.SMELT SHOOKS. .„a**-*'

boose
ЖЖ- V F. W. RUSSELL,Clstsrsd Coastwise.

Oct 30—Sch Lark, li, Dotran, Oaraquet» Master 
Oallaln, ID, Albert, Ceraqwt,' Master,

tea cargo

ж Elkin,

AT W. s. LOGGIE CO;Smelt shooka on hand, and for sale by
GEO, BURCH1LL fit BONS BLACK BROOKn Melton Dee. Had, IBM;

tа ;
5, •SRSsfr ' V
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ЩЕ TAX ON BACHELORS. “I AM AS WELL AS I WISH 
TO BE»”

Miss Blake, of Hamilton, Ont, after 
using Paine’s Celery Compound, is 

a picture of Womanly Vigor 
and Beauty.

A Story for All who Stand in Need of Perfect
Health.

ПТТ А ФТq~ a ~i\/r iESTABT.TSTT PT|T^> 1852.]recipient of more attention from 
him than she would have liked at 
that time, bat she did nothing in 
the ordinary way, and she deceiv
ed even herself as to her opinion of 
Tom.

Carriage And Sleigh Works th™2Jhatham foundry.[Continued from let Page.] 
Tom thought how Farkharet 

had tried to persuade him to 
appear perfectly satisfied with his 
engagement to Miss Daisy, and he 
could see that if he twf. followed 
hi? lawyer's advice he would 
be in a position to laugh at his 
tormentors. Tom realised that he 
had blundered, and he did not 
know how to retrive himself He 
corned himself and all his friends, 
but that did not help matters in 

* the least In a few moments the 
carriage would stop before the 
door of tiie De Qoinceyp, and the 
silence between himself and that 
vision of loveliness was rapidly 

. becoming more uncomfortable. Tom 
would have liked to establish a 
friendly relation before he met his 
friends, thinking that by so doing 
he could make his own position 
less difficult

“I presume" he began, “that 
there ie no explanation’’—

“I think I shall find it easier to 
forget if you say nothing," inter
rupted Daisy oddly.
' Tom ventured no further іе- 
mark, and the two entered the 
house in silence.

- "Why did you do it f asked 
• asked Tom of Farkhurst, when a 

little later be had the pleasure of 
seeing Daisy surrounded by 
most eligible young mon in the 
room and making herself delightful 
agreeable to every one but himself.

"Because, Tom,” replied the old 
lawyergravely, “I thought it would 
do you good. So did Mrs. Ridg- 
way, who, as you know, has always 
taken a motherly interest in you. 
You will pardon me for saying that 
you were becoming too firmly im
pressed with the belief that the 
best of everything belonged by 
right to yourself. Do not get 
with me for sayings».—ШЇС 
Hiat I was an jtidTriend of your

She realized that he made her 
uncomfortable, but she said it was 
because he was so very ungentle- 
manly. . She was sure that she 
should always despise a man who 
judged people entirely by their 
personal appearance. There was 
no dépendance to be placed in one 
whose regard for another was re
gulated by that other’s wealth of 
natural attractions. She 
listened when her friends spoke of 
the great .improvement noticeable 
in Tom, Wainwright during the past 
year. She preferred to believe 
that it was impossible for him to 
overcame the only fault which she 
had been able to find in him. She 
assured herself and others that a 
man with such a fault could pretend 
anything, but that he was false at 
heart, and the heart did not change.

It sgv -)-(■ The subscriber having leased .the aboveЖ
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPCARRIAGES,

HARNESS AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

now
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and - other users vof Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

'

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
Estimates for work furnished on application

dAS. G. MILLER.

OF ALL KINDS
I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops, ,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats*)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I haye a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

never

1
'I:'-

Mite Isabella Blake, of 303 Hngheon 
St: eet, Hamilton, Ont., ie one of the fairest 
and beet known young women in the 
ambitions city. To-day, she ie a picture of 
womanly health, vigor and beauty, and 
joyfully declares, “I am now a new woman, 
can enjoy life, and am a* well аз I wish 
to be."

When Miss B ake makes the declaration 
that she ie a “new woman,” ahe does not 
wish it tj be understood that she has enter
ed the ranks, and adopted the fads of 
those light-brained women who would usurp

times the hold touch of the destroyer, 
death, has made her shiver, and caused her 
to think of the daik gloom of the silent 
tomb.

When Miss Blake’s heart*was faint, sick 
and void of hope ; when all the doctors and 
medicines fared to do good, and when 
threatened with that relentless foe, 
sumption, an angel of mercy Suggested the 
nee of a remedy that has brought new life 
to thousands of poor sufferers in the past. 
Yes, it is Paine's Celery Compound that is 
recommended ; it is used, and in a short 
time makes a “new woman” from the 
material that the grave had battled for.

These facts, dear reader, are not over 
drawn dr colored in the te^st. Miss Blake 
and her friends will gladly vouch for the 
truth of the statement that Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and it alone, under God’s bless
ing» was the agent that saved life at a 
critical juncture. The following letter from 
Mias Blake is surely of sufficient weight to 
convince the most hardened unbeliever : —

W- ■
k№Rpfe Established 1866.

■ Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-, •
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
m

CHAPTER V.
‘Tom and Daisy had been be

trothed more than a year when 
the hop at Calhoun’s was proposed, 
and the proposal, heartily indorsed 
by the young people of their 
acquaintance. Silas Calhoun was 
the proprietor of a large hotel 
built on the shores of a little lake 
miles away from nowhere—at least 
that is the way it was described 
by the enthusiastic guests who 
congregated there every summer 
for rest It was so secluded that 
society, with its unceasing - de
mands, never found it, and .the 
favored few who kept its location 
a secret enjoyed themselves as 
unconventionally as possible. The 
nearest railway station was five, 
miles distant The young people, 
however, did not propose to go 
to Calhoun’s by rail The roads 
were in prime condition, and a 
sleigh ride. of 50 miles, divided 
in the middle by a hot supper and 
two or three hours spent in danc
ing while the horses rested, 
a prospect much too' delightful 
to be resisted by any young pe 
with a spark of enthusiasm 
vivacity about hin. The best horses 

had were engaged for the 
ride. Tom had no desire to make 
the trip alone with tbe coldly 
silent Daisy and had persuaded a 
friend to go with him in a double 
sleigh and take Daisy’s cousin 
Stella.

Sleigh rides like this have been 
described so much better than I 
can do it that I shall pass over 
this part of the story, as well as 
over the delights which followed 
when the merry party arrived at 
Calhoun’s. _

It was ' after supper, while they 
were dancing in the long dining 
room, that the storm came up. No 
one noticed it until it was nearly 
time for the gay party to start 
on the homeward trip and the 
jolly host had gone to the barn 

. himself to make sure that the 
horses had been well cared for. 
When he came back to the house 
he told his guests that he believed 
there would be a blizzard before 
morning and that it would be safer 
for them to remain at his place 
over night. Then thé dancing 
ceased and eager young people 
crowded around the door and peer
ed out into the darkness.

“If there should be a blizzard,” 
said Stella, “we might be detained 
here for several days.”

Daisy looked at her quickly, 
but said nothing. She was think
ing of her appointment for the 
next day with a noted manager 
who had condescended to try her 
voice. If he pronounced it good 
there was hope that a desirable 
position might be offered her. Daisy 
was deciding that she should not 
remain overnight at Calhoun’s.

“Do you think the storm is close 
upon us ?” asked Sander, who, for 
reasons which will be easily under
stood by those who have been in 
love, did not like to miss the long 
ride home, under the stars, in the 
.comfortable little sled which was 
just large enough for Alice and 
himself. -

“I can’t tell,” replied Mr. Cal
houn, stepping farther away from 
the house that he might get a 
better look at the heavy bank of 
clouds in the northwest. “Storms 
are dreadfully deceptive in this 
part of the world,’ he added. 
“Now, when I was back in York 
state I could reckon on a storm 
almost to a minute, but here I’ve 
sometimes missed it by an hour or 
two. However, I think we shall 
have it here from those clouds be
fore long.”

“Are

—-a.is
T

OBNTLEMSN S OUTFITTERS,

MHERST.
N. S.

■
the legitimate positions of men, and go 
through life clad in half masculine attire,

m
s cm

with the fixed idea of altering the plane 
of an all-wise Providence, and tunfing the 
world upside down. Ah ! no ; this is far 
from what Misa Blake wishes to imply 
when she makes the statement that ahe 
ie a “new woman.”

The “new woman” that the world values 
ie not the modern creature that dons the 
open vest, exposed shirt front, four-in- 
hand tie, straight and high collar, stiff 
Dt-rby hat, who walks out on our streets 
with cane in hand, giving evidence of empty 
brain and unsatisfied vanity. The true 
“new woman,” is*perfectly represented by 
Mies Blake, rasde healthy, vigorous, strong 
and active by the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.
sensible and rational beings honor and 
appreciate—tbe type of “woman” that 
blesses home, friends and the world at large.

Miss Blake, though a young woman, can 
relite a tale of sad experiences. In the past, 
lions have stood in her way threatening des
truction; she knows what sore afflictions are, 
owing to the rough grasp of disease ; and at

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe in cl n din? all the different makes suitable forhbuUbilshTnmt'hl wî™ 01 ’'0нкТ“,"к,тїп5'.“і *” ,the bLt obttin.ble, ind the clothing trM--------
tht prfoM UMteht! ,ap* lor toM *nd All iasjxwtton o! the .ample, will convince, job thatthe

f THE GREAT SOUTH AMERTflÂNI Can Sell Cheaper
і v

KJ

NERVINE me“For years I suffered greatly, and was 
under the care of doctors who finally told 
me I was going into caneumptioo. I was 
becoming worse through the use of medi
cines, and I gave up my doctors. While 
in a very critical condition, not able to 
sleep or rest, always faint and weak, 
appetite and digestion bad, and my system 
run down and little lifo left ia me, I 
commencé to use Paine’s Celery Com
pound. After taking one bottle I felt 
mueh relieved. I have used in all

F and on as good terms as any other person in the County.
?

■

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSі and...

Stomach^Liver Cure
і This is the “woman” that

If;
leml

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

• : ■■■ father/:
Itim was angry. He was angry, 

and the more no thought of it the 
angrier he became. It was quite 
natural that he should be and his 

appreciated that fact, and 
itn him as patiently as 

possible, believing that before many 
days he would be himself again.

“Tom,” said Parkhurst, “take my 
advice and appear to enjoy your- 
sel£ You look like a thundercloud 
Keep your eyes away from Miss 
Daisy. Leave her as severely 
alone as she could possibly desire 
and give your attention to the other 
young ladies, as yon used to do.”

This time Tom saw that the law
yer's advice was good, and he tried 
to act upon it from that moment 
He never spoke to Daisy unless it 
waa absolutely necessary, and no

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ol 
the Last One Hundred'Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is SAfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

seven
or eight bottles, aod am now a new woman, 
can enjoy life, and am as well as I wish 
to be. Many thanks for your great medi
cine.”

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,was

rson
andfriends 

bore' wiШ This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public. •

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for 
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and 
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm* because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It trill add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many fef those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

St John Street, Chatham, N. B. m
so that he could with difficulty 
control himself.

“Believe me,” he said curtly, “had 
I known that you preferred the 
company of the stable boy I should 
not have forced mine upon you.”

At this moment there was a 
sudden jerk of the cutter that 
nearly unseated them. The horse 
had plunged into a deep snowdrift 
and was floundering in an attempt 
to regain his footing. He recovered 
himself, gave one leap, which freed 
him from the cutter, and with a 
snort disappeared into the dark
ness.

I have no doubt that I can hire 
Mr. Calhoun’s stable boy to drive 
me to the station.”

“You‘will not be left to the care 
of Mr. Calhoun’s stable boy,” 
implied Tom coldly. In another 
moment he was inside his overcoat.

on was offer- 
Mr. Calhoun

ft; 1to be Carriages made to order.*
te Repairing and Painting

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.^positiNo further o 

ed to Daisy’s p 
insisted on loaning Tom a fresh 
horse—one that knew the road— 
and told him he might leave it 
with the hotel keepêr at the rail-' 
way station, to be cared for urftil 
the owner came to claim him. The 
horse was hitched to Mr. Calhoun’s 
cutter, which had been made ex
pressly for travel over country 
roads, and plenty of fur robes were 
wrapped around the occupants.

The air had seemed almost 
springlike when the young people 
left the city, but a biting wind had 
arisen which blew directly in their 
faces as Tom turned the horse’s 
head toward the railway station. 
They drove for some time in 
silence, broken only by the clatter 
of the horse’s hoofs on the frozen 
snow and the dismal creaking of 
the sled runners which is always 
to be heard in very cold weather. 
The air was rapidly becoming more 
dense with the frozen sleet, which 
struck their faces like fierce litttle 
darts. The wind was steadily 
rising, and it seemed to Tom as if 
it came from every direction at 
once. In many places the road 
was made almost impassible by 
heavy drifts. Not a star was to 
be seen in the sky, not a ray of 
light anywhere which could have 
been used as a guide. The horse 
patiently fought his way along 

finally reached the con
clusion that the faithful creature 
knew more about the road than he 
did himself. He certainly could 
not have known less, for Tom-had 
been guiding him in a circle for 
the last half hour. Left to him
self, he promptly turned his face 
homewairi, but Tom did not know

ALEX. ROBINSON
1

nerv-

Miramichi Advance,one guessed how mueh of self 
denial he practiced in consequence. 
He was soon on as good terms as 
ever with his friends and was the

“Oh,” gasped Daisy, “he has lgft
fTom was himself in a moraènt- 

All his petty grievances were for
gotten in his desire to make Daisy 
as comfortable as possible! The 
true manliness which had won him 
so many friends in sp 
egotism now asserted itself. Spring
ing from the cutter, he spread one 
of the robes upon the snow, then 
held out his hand to Daisy.

“Let me help you out,” he said 
cheerfully. “1 am going to tip the 
cutter over to make a partial shel
ter against the storm.”

“Must we stay here ?” faltered 
Daisy. She was recalling stories 
she had read of people who had 
perished in blizzards, and was a 
little fearful of the consequences of 
her persistence.

“I can see no better way,” re
plied Tom. “Even if we could 
walk in such a storm we should 
not know which way to turn. The 
horse will doubtless find his way 
home, and when the stable boy 
knows you are in danger”—

“Mr. Wainwright, can I help you 
turn the cutter over ?” interrupted 
Daisy, who did not care to hear 
more about the stable boy.

“Thanks, no. I think I can 
manage it.”

The sled w;as soon turned bottom 
upward against the drift where it 
had stuck. Tom scooped snow 
from beneath it until he had 
succeeded in making a room, large 
enough for two. The robes were 
spread down, and when he and 
Daisy had succeeded in crawling 
under the sled and had placed one 
of the robes against the opening to 
their den they were really quite 
comfortable. The wind piled the 
snow against them, making them 
still warmer, and they congratula 
ted themselves on the coziness of 
their retreat. Notwithstanding 
the unpleasantness of their position 
they were far from being unhappy. 
Indeed Tom was more wildly happy 
than he had ever been in all his 
life.

us !” cur»-

CHATHAM. N. B.idol of society, as he had always 
been. The young ladies raved over 
him, but he could not win one smile 
from Daisy, except When she 
thought it wqs demanded by the 
rules of politenees. She was the 
personification of iciness whenever 
they happened to be alone together.

At first Tom had laughed light
ly when his friends mentioned her 
evident avoidance of him, but there 
came a time when he could not 
'bear it and when his flashing eyes 
warned them that it was a subject 
which he would not hear discussed. 
There came a time when Tom 
realized that Daisy held his happi
ness in her keeping and that it was 
a matter of indifference to her. 
There were days when he was Ailed 
With a fierce exultation ~ at the 
thought that she was bound to І him for a period of more than two 

■ years yet, and that no one could 
chum superior rights. There were 
other times when he felt that to 
see her and to wait upon her and 
know that he had no part in her 
life was Ж torture which was fast 

eater than* he could 
were bright mornings 

when he resolved to win her love 
or die in the attempt There were 
dark nights when he thought of 
the easiest and surest means of 
committing suicide. He had play
ed at love a great many times and 
enjoyed it He was deeply in love 

• now and wae miserable.
How was it With Daisy ? It is a 

question which that young lady 
would have found difficult had she 
tried to answer it, but she did not 
try. She had come to the city 
fully determined to give the best 
of herself to her music. She had 
resolved never to marry, at least 
nos until she had won fame in the 
musical world. She had entered 
into the engagement with Tom 
principally because she believed 
‘that by so doing she would be free 

irtunities of other men 
і might otherwise have 

found distracting. She was a very 
earnest

t

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFTHE LEADING 
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Nerzous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
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Paralysis,
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ALWAYS ON HAND:— Summer Complaint of Infants.
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.: NERVOUS DISEASES.and Tom s
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tilths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a .. , 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food bo supplied.
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement

CRAWTORDSTIDLE. T.fD., Aug. 20, *88.
To the Groat South A merican Medicine Co. :

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a ver* serious 
disease of the stomach and uervee. I tried every 

edlcine I could hear of. but nothing done me 
any appreciable..good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and EI?Cr-Cure, ami since using 
several bottles of ft I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi a system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

I-bear.
;

that.
Notwithstanding the intense 

darkness Daisy knew that Tom 
had loosened his hold on the reins.

hands cold ?” she THREE MACHINE PRESSES“Are your 
asked quickly. It was the first 
time she bad spoken since she 
bade her friends goodby at Mr. 
Calhoun’s door.

.

!

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

“I am very comfortable, thank 
you,” replied Tom ironically.

■ “Why did you drop the reins ?”
“Because I can no longer see the 

road.”
“Mr. Wainwright, are we lost V
“I do not know.”
The words could not have been 

spoken with greater indifference. 
Tom was not in the happiest mood 
when he left the Calhoun House. 
It had seemed to him a reckless 
proceeding to start out in the face 
of such a storm,for no better reason 
than that a girl wished to try her 
voice before a theatrical manager, 
but there was not money enough 
in the world to have tempted him 
to allow Daisy to go without him. 
When he found himself alone with 
her, all his anger was forgotten 
in his love and in his despair be
cause of its utter , hopelessness. 
Then came the thought that there 
might be a worse fate than to die 
with Daisy before they reached 
the station. He had been exces
sively morbid for days, and this 
new .fancy was a not unnatural 
climax to such a state of mind.

■Rebecta Wilkinson, ct Browner alley, Ind., 
says : " I had been In a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervonsnese, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would afiv?— - —-т^-eaklv per
son to use this valuahï-- 
few bottle» of it h.i.4 « f
consider it the grand:1

you sure there is to be a 
blizzard ?” asked Daisy, who put 
little faith in the ordinary weather 
prophet, unless Jie happened to 
make a prediction which suited her 
desires.

“One is never sure of anything 
in this world,” replied the old man. 
“One thing is certain, and that is 
there is a great deal of snow in the 
air already, considering the clouds, 
which means that a blizzardy wind 
is blowing. If those clouds con
tain both wind and snow.”—

“Do you think it probable, Mr. 
Calhoun,” interrupted Daisy, “that 
those clouds will break over us in 
less than an hour ?”

“They may not ; they look a 
long way off.”

“An hour would give us time to 
reach the station,” said Daisy, “and 
we could go into the city on the 
cars.”

“But our rigs,’* interposed 
Sander.

“Leave them here, and send 
some one after them,” suggested 
Daisy.

“I am afraid to start when the 
sky looks like that,” said Stella.

“You might stay here, then” 
replied Daisy. “For my part I 
prefer to go.”

An excited discussion ensued, 
when it was discovered that Daisy 
was the only young lady who 
preferred to risk the dangers of 
the storm in order to reach the 
city. She remarked, most politely, 
but decidedly in response to Tom’s 
expostulations, that she meant to 
make the attempt, but that she did 
not ask him to risk his life by 
accompanying her.

“I am determined,” she said, “to 
meet Mr, Gilmore to-morrow, and

m
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!A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA. .

Crawfobdsvillb, Ind., June 22, 1887.
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a dieted with 8t. Vitus’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of SL 
Vitus’ Bailee. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Misa.

When the first faint blush of 
crimson appeared in the eastern sky, 
Calhoun and his guests started on 
an exploring expedition and had 
no sooner left the house than they 
caught sight of the overturned 
cutter.

Don’t ask me for a detailed ac
count of what followed ; neither 
my pen nor my patience is equal to 
it. It began with tears and excla
mations of joy and ended with

І і II lady, who had 
broutait the whole force of her 
strong nature to bow before the 
alter of her ambition. Even her 
pleasures were enjoyed with the 
thought that such recreation, if not 
too often indulged in, would enable 
her to work more profitably. It 

/had amused her for two reasons to 
play a part to deceive Tom—she 
wished to know if she possessed the 
.qualities necessary to a successful 
«tor, and she fancied that it would 
be more enjoyable than it had 
proved to be to try the man 
her cousin praised so extsarragantiy 
I/aiey wae inclined to be cynical in 
her opinions of men. When she 
had first seen Tom’s face, she had 
liked it. She told herself afterward 
that she might have liked its owner 
better than she should, considering 
her ambition had he not proved 
himself so little of a gentleman 
Therefore she was glad that he had 
behaved just as he did. She be: 
lieved she had forever dismissed 
that subject with her disapproval 

* of his conduct, and that now her 
heart was impregnable 
was concerned.

At first Tom’s opinions and pre 
ferences were really a matter of in
difference to Daisy, but no young 
lady likes to have the most attrac
tive gentleman of her acquaintance 
attentive to every one but herself. 
Daisy was not pleased with Tom’s 
behavior. Had she shown her 
displeasure in the ordinary way 
she might soon have 

s
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MEDAL AND DIPLOMA 5for all

1^utt^'Couray,}”-

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas W. Wright, No

—-A.T THE---- ІW f
î£2DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION Psbiba 1

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA, j ■

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 

discovered for.the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt one great cure In the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

AT ST UOHN IN 1883happy laughter and merry jests. 
It is not unlikely that as long as 
thay live Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright 
will be teased about their experi
ence in Mr. Calhoun’s barnyard and 
their preference for a circular track 
when driving to a point five miles 
distant.

When Tom hears a bachelor 
friend wondering how he can man
age to evade the matrimonial tax, 
he invariably says : “By getting 
married, ту Еюу. A man is a fool 
to remain single when it will cost 
him no more to have a home of his 
own.”

“And if it did 
Daisy.

“He would still be a fool,” replies 
Tom.

Which we now offer

whom
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

J. F BENSON,Z. TINGLEY,
Daisy was irritated over his 

silence. She felt that she had 
been foolish in insisting on coming 
out in such a storm, and she 
wanted to say so, but it is never 
easy to introduce such an acknow
ledgement. She felt that it would 
be less hard if Tom could be 
beguiled into conversation.

“I should have thought,” she 
said, with a feeble attempt at 
playfulness, “that you might have 
allowed the stable boy to accom
pany me when you knew I pre
ferred it.”

But iii a howling wind playful 
tones are not always apparent. 
Tom believed that Daisy’s remark 
was intended as a reproach because 
he had shown himself unable to 
guide the hbree. It angered him

. 3Harriet E. Hall, of .Waynetown, Ind., eaye: [ Mbs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Roes, Indians,

ЕВ-ЖмЩв SS2SSS55S
of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was In the first stages 

-opee of getting well. Had tried three doc- or consumption, an Inheritance handed down 
tore, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
me Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use tos 
walk about, and a tew bottles cured me entirely, about eix months, and am entirely cured It 
I believe It Is the best medicine in the world. I Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
c&n not recommend it too highly." lunge I have ever seen.*’

No remedy compares with South American Nervine as a cure for tbe Nerves. No remedy 
pares with Sooth American Nervine ля a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy wUl 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forme of failing health. It never fa 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or fit. VltC’Danae. Its dow*_ 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, tbe young, and the mid. 
die aged. It is a great friend to the aged and Infirm. Donot neglect to nee this precious boon;

5rour Up*“dI“ d~k*

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,'
ALSO-HAS REMOVED :AGENT FOB “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 

PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. aJLh
—ьсів-

OFFICE :SHAVING PARLOR BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N ВBenson Building

cost more ?" asks Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

so far as he m
Шш&сс THE EN D. FINAL NOTICE ! ■

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. U. FALLEN & SON f®
1 CHATHAM, N. 8,

w. T. Harris Still to the Front
He again off.-rs the piano or $150 in cash, 

on the 10th of next March ; terms saine as 
before. Buy your goods at his stores—one ! j 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come r 
one, come all, come every time. Yon 
always get the worth of your money, sad 
someone will get tiie piano dr $150 free. 
Who will it bd!

SCHOOL TAX. "il
.о? ггйгй,Тд
fore notify all eoncarned, in order that expense 
W bessved to them,as under the new administra, 
tton of the amalgamated districts, rates must be 
promptly paid.

mSMELT SHOOKS.
Smelt shocks on hand and for sale bv

QBO, BUKUH1L A SONS
W. JOHNSTON, 

Collector.been the July 6 1896.Nelson Dec. Sind, 1884:
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